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On and after Monday the 9th September 1896 
the trains of this mil way will inn dally 

excepted) as follows :(Sunday

WiLL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.
Through express for 8t. John, Halifax and 

Pictou, (Monday excepted) 
Accmmod'tion for Moncton 
Accommodation for Campbellton,
Through express for Quebec and Mo

ALL TRAINS ARB RUN
STANDARD TIMB.

4,18
lies

14,36
21,46nireal,

BT EASTERN

D. POTTING BE, 
General Manager 

Railway Office, Moncton N. В fith SeptemberT88
■

FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

;

WHICH 1 CAN FURNISH AT

REASONABLE prices.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOWS

ги

:

ATLOW.PRipESl

PUMPS, PUMPS, M

A.O. McLean Chatham.
t
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,

IN TER COLONIAL
RAILWAY

SH

«4sr
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ДО». May Johnson.

Ayer’s Pills
iSffhî

For Stomach and Liver
for the cure of headache 

caused by these derangements, Ayer’s 
nils cannot be equaled. They are easy 
to take, and

Are the Best
all-round family medicine I have ever 
AveW New^YcfrkCit •*0КК80Х'368®,der

AYER’S PILLS
Hjg|wtAward«HtWerW»i|aji4 

Луег’і Sarsaparilla fo¥the blood.

»

has;;»;.

'ГТтп.) і«іц

“FITZMAURICE,”
The above well known Clyde StslUou 

during the coming season between Chi 
Duaktown, also standing at Donglastown, 

81
Terms made known by groom.

will travel 
athsm and 
Newcastle, 
ver,t Black

GEO, E. FISHER, 
Wood burn Farm

Aberdéen Hotel.
1The building known as the Mulrhead stone] house1 

opposite the Pose Office, Chatham,

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]
is conducted aa a flrst class hotel for the 
accommodation of permanent and transient guests.

The Hotel is in the centre of the business portion 
of the town, near the Steamboat Landing.

Good stabling-and yard room.
Sample Rooms for Commercial Travellers.
Hacks to and from all trains.

A. J. PINE.

ADAMS HOUSE
JOJÜIHIKC BAH Of MONTREAL,

WBLL1N6T0N ST, - . . CHATHAM, N. B.
Thi« Hotel has been entirely Refurnished.srrus.4 u,r&m№Qi=r.rre,^,i;

Rooms on the premises:

TEAMS will be in attendance on the arrlv. 
als ofal traîne.

GOOD STABLING, &C.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

CANADA HOUSE.
Comer Waters St. John Streets,

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM, і

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS,
Isxmted In the business centre of the town, 
■tabling and Stable Attendance Erst rale.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Paoraiwros »

REVERE HOUSE.
Near Railway Station, 

Campbellton, N. B.
rlj the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Groganft

Comfortable accommodation for permanent an 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers wil 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on the premise*.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietoi.

ALEX. MACKINNON,

WATER ST., CHATHAM.
/I am now prepared to offer my customers and the 

public generally, g >ods at I
REDUCED PRICES

in the following lines, via :—

Mixed Candy, .ute, Grapes, Lemons 
Raeine, Currants, Citron and Lemon 

Peel, Flavoring Extracts and Pure 
Spices, and other Groceries,

----------ALSO______

'

mnice line of
gift cups & saucers,

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware 4c.

ALEX. MCKINNON.
December 13th 1894.
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JUST OPENING. opportunity to accommodate 
quite so early in the season. It 
might have helped me out of this 
difficulty had I been less premature 
with my proposal.”

Tom did not chooso to have it 
known that he had been so carried 
away by the charms of the lovely 
Alice that he had proposed without 
a thought of the consequences. It 
was a mistake which ho did not 
make very often. He almost en
vied Sander, but he did not propose 
to have that known either. He 
glad now that Alice had believed 
hia lovemaking to have been for the 
purpose of securing a refusal, yet 
he could not help wondering 
whether it would have made any 
deference had she been undeceived. 
It was something he should 
know, for he did not care to have 
the wife .of another know that she 
ем£е nearer to hie heart than any 
laJywhom he had ever met.

* Why don’t you become engaged 
again ?” asked Sander.

"I have gone my limit in that 
direction replied Tom. "If I am 
party to another broken engage
ment, I shall be subject to a heavy 
fine.”

“You are in a bad fix, old fellow, 
and that’s a fact. Still you might 
let the next engagement run for 
the three years allowed, and then 
perhaps you would be better fixed 
financially, and the fine would not 
trouble you.”

*‘I wonder hew how that would 
work,” Tom’s face brightened per
ceptibly. ‘T would have meantime 
the money that would be spent in 
matrimonial tax to apply towards 
the payment1 of the fine, and it 
would be a great help out of pres
ent difficulties.”

“If you could find some girl in 
whom you could confide—some one 
who would agree to dismiss you at 
the end of three years”—

“I should be in trouble if she did 
not. When a man breaks the en- 
gagement at any time, it is bad 
enough, but if he does so after 
leaving it to run three .years the 
law has no mercy on him. It 
would mean financial ruin.”

“Clarissa Pearce is a sensible 
sort of girl"—

"I’d rather be dead than be 
obliged to marry her. She would 
never let me off of her own accord. 
Besides she is 28 or 29 years old. 
She would not make such an ar
rangement unless she thought me 
in earnest, for it would deprive her 
of her pension,"

*T don't understand.”
“Don’t you know that if 

man receives no proposal of 
marriage between the twenty-fifth 
and thirtieth years she receives an 
extra amount of money on pay 
daÿ which is called a pension for 
the unprotected ?

This pension is paid once in three 
years, after the age of thirty, to 
these who have not rejected a 
suitor since the last payment. 
Bren if I could make up my mind 
to act as Miss Clarissa's escort dur
ing the next three years I doubt if 
she would be willing to consent to 
the arrangement, unless she meant 
to hold me to it at the end of that 
time."

“I had forgotten the pension law. 
It would deprive Miss Clarhsa of 
two payments.”

“And I should be taking an 
awful risk. No, Sander, it won t 
do. We must think of semeting 
else." • „

For several minutes there was 
silence between the two young 
men. Then Sander startled his 
friend by springing to his feet with 
a most exultant shout.

“I have it !” ho said. “Tom, I 
can help you out of this scrape 
magic. I know the very girl.’,

“You do ? Old jjoy, if you help 
me now, I’ll never forget it.”

“I hare a cousin"—
“Have I seen her ?’
“No ; she lives in the country.” 
“Pretty ?”
“Pretty as a picture—graceful, 

too, and veiy well read. She is a 
stunner and no mistake, but”—

“Well don’t hesitate. But what?” 
“She has an awful temper.”
"That dosen’t count. I may show 

yeu an interesting ease of ‘Taming 
of the Shrew.’ It would add 
variety to my humbug existence. 
Really, I believe I should like it.”

"Well suppose you sit down and 
write a note explaining the situa
tion fully. Daisy hates anything 
like deceit."

“Do you moan that I must tell 
her that I want to be engaged to 
her for a period as long as the law 
allows that Г may evade the matri
monial tax, and that she must 
agree beforehand to dismiss me at 
the end of that time ?’

“Precisely. Daisy would try to 
make life a burden to you if she 
thought you were deceiving her.”

“Do you suppose she will consent 
tor such an arrangement?"

“I think so. She wishes to study 
music and has decided not to marry 
before her twenty-sixth birthday. 
She is 21 now and has property 
enough to enable her to take care 
of herself, so she care’s nothing for 
the maiden’s pay day. I think she 
would like an escort who would not 
trouble her with a lover’s impor
tunities and who would act as a 
shield between herself and possible 
lovers.”

“It will do no harm to propose 
at any rate.”

Tom wrote the letter, as his 
friend had suggested, sealed it 
carefully and addressed it to Miss 
Margaret Blake and gave it to 
Sander to deliver. Sander enclosed 
it in one giving full particulars,and 
in due time Tom received the fol
lowing reply.
Mr. Tom Wainwright :

Deab Sib :—I have just finished, 
reading your proposal and my 
cousin’s pleasant account of you, 
which he was so good as to send

Siramtehi Stoatue. with the proposal. In reply, I will 
say that I agree to consider myself 
your betrothed for a period of 
three years and to release you at 
the end of that time, provided you 
conduct yourself during that time 
as^a-gentleman should toward the 
lady whom he esteems highly, but 
does not expect te marry. I do 
not like endearments, but I under
stand that society is somewhat 
exacting in regard to the behavior 
of engaged people, and I shall try 
to so conduct myself that we may 
not be commented upon. I can see 
that you would prefer not to have 
it known that we are engaged 
simply for convenience. It will 
please me to have a desirable escort 
during my stay, in town, and 
Cousin Sander assures me that I 
shall find you simply perfect. I 
wonder what he has told you about 
me. That I have an abominable 
temper, I presume. He considers 
that my chief characteristic. Well 
it is bad, but console yourself with 
the thought that, so far as I know, 
it is the only fault I have ! And 
I am not cross when things go to 
suit me. If you prove a satisfact
ory escort, I presume you will 
never know from experience that I 
am not simply angelic ! Yours 
truly Margaret Blake.

Tom found this letter quite sat
isfactory and could hardly wait 
for the day when he was to 
Miss Margaret, or Daisy, as her 
cousin called her and as he liked 
to think of her. A number of his 
best friends knew of his good for
tune in finding a charming girl 
who was willing to be engaged to 
him for a period of three years and 
to give him his liberty at the end 
of that time.

“It will," he explained, “not de
prive me of my freedom in any 
sense of the term. In fact, it will 
give me greater freedom. I can 
lie pleasant with other girls with
out their thinking that I 
making love, and even if I should 
fall in love with one of them my 
engagement to Daisy will not pre
vent me from explaining matters 
to the other girl and declaring my 
sentiments.”

It was really quite a nice ar
rangement, and Tom would not 
have had a moment’s uneasiness 
before he met Miss Margaret had 
he not overheard two of his friends 
talking about him one day at 
dinner.

“I wouldn’t, have believed Tom 
Wainwright would be so simple,” 
said one of them, “as to go and 
engage himself to a girl whom he 
had never seen.”

“He depended upon Ridgway’s 
judgment, I understand,” replied 1 
the other.

“But she is Ridgway’s cousin, 
and one is klways blind to the 
defects of one’s relatives. Besides 
did you ever know Ridgway to be 
acquainted with any girl who was 
not charming ? All girls are alike 
in his eyes. He has no more judg
ment than a Hottentot.”

“ There is no one,” replied the 
other speaker, “whom I would 
rather see caught than Tom Waia- 
wright. He is so fastidious ! Think 
what it would mean to him to be 
obliged to escort an ugly woman 
for three long years and see Sander 
walking away with pretty Alice 
Griggs !”

Look oot for cold weather if the wood
pecker disappears io the fad

If birds in autumn grown tame the winter 
will ba t>o cold for game.

Expect cold and hard times if squirrels 
lay in great supplies of nuts.

•Scarcity cf squirrels in autnma indicates 
the арі rjach of co d wibtar.

The first three days in January indicates 
that of the coming three months.

meprs
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THE TAX ON BACHELORS,re -X-
H tH CHAPTER L

In the year 1932 the tax on 
bachèlôrs was unusually high, and 
genial Tom Wainwright was dis
posed to evade it, if possible. It 
was due on the first day of the now 
year, and Miss Alice Griggs had 
rejected him early in May. It was 
now the middle of November, and 
as more

Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch.and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods.

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

Wool, Brussels* tapestry carpets, 

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, 

Art muslins, cretonnes * repps,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

Laces, ribbons & hamburus,

Silks in black, colôred;surah,&c.

- і
*

6EÜE18Y WOOD'S PHOHPHODINK, 
The Greet EngUih Remedy.

Six Dockages Guaranteed to 
promptly, and permanently 
cure all forma of Nervous 

J) Weakness, EmissionsJSperm- 
Sy otorrhea, Impotencyandad 
J effects of Abuse or Excesses, 
Ip Mental Worry, excessive us»

Before and After. tSSSSSSSSXS.
flrmity, Insanity, Consumption and an early grave. 
Has been prescribed over 86 years in thousands of 
cases; is tho only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
known. Ask druggist for Wood’s Pbosphodlee; if 
he offers some worthless medicine in place of thia, 
inclose price in letter, and we will send by return 
malL Price, one package, SI; six, |6. One «Ш 
please, six wiU cure. Pamphlets tree to any addrms.

The Wood Company, 
Windsor, Out., Canada.

was

Tore
ЯОЯІ than six months had 

elapsed since that rejection he 
. knew it would not be recognized 

in the eyes of the law as a sufficient 
reason why he should not be taxed. 
He had given no other young lady 
an opportunity to say “No,” an 
oversight which he legretted now.

In the state where he lived there 
was a law to the effect that every 
bachelor should be taxed whe 
could not show a written rejection 
or in other ways give proof that he 
had proposed matrimony to some 
eligible young lady and had been re
fused within a period of six months. 
It was determined to resort to 
every lawful means to break up 
tho unmarried condition which 
forced so many women to compete 
with men in the labor market 
Taxes were levied in accordance 
with tho eligibility of the bachelor, 
and the money derived therefrom 
was used in the support of unpro
tected women.

Ton Wainwright, being 30 years 
of age, handsome, prosperous and in, 
every way able to care for a wife, 
had for five years been obliged to 
pay a tax which he considered opt 
of all reason. Not only that, but 
he knew that for the next ton years 
the tax would be steadily increased. 
He had on several occasion^ vaded 
it by engaging himself to some 
attractive maiden, then, when the 
danger of taxation was past for 
that year, causing a quarrel which 
resulted in his dismissal, but the 
authorities had become suspicious, 
and Tom had reason to believe that 
another such event would be close
ly investigated. Clearly he must 
find some new and yet plausible 
way to evade the tax on bachelors 
this year or deprive himself of 
many luxuries which he was sure 
he could not do without.

Down at his clubhouse his 
friends were entertaining a guest 
from abroad, and Tom ought to 
have shed the light of his cheerful 
smile on the scene. He knew very 
well that the fellows never enjoyed 
themselves quite so well when he 
absent, but he felt in no mood for 
for merrymaking tonight. Ho don
ned dressing gown and slippers,set a 
box of choice cigars on the table, 
which he pushed close beside the 
open grate ; then, throwing him
self into his most inviting easy 
chair, gave himself to the problem 
which confronted him. He had 
thought of no feasible solution 
when, the guest from abroad hav
ing been sufficiently entertained, 
Tom was joined by Sander Ridg
way, his most intimate friend.

“What’s up, old fellow?” asked 
Sander, helping himself to an easy 
chair and a cigar. “We missed 
you at the club.”

“I was too stupid to make a 
decent appearance, so preferred to 
remain at home. Have a good 
time ?”

f■
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& Co Sold in Chatham by

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, Diu^glet

FALL OPENING't

я
OF

DRESS GOODS,
tiolflng andI see

у

Mantie Cloths, 
HOSIERY, GLOVES,Worsted Coatings,

Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 
White and Regatta Shirts, 

Ties, Collars, Hosiery 
Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 

Straw and Felt Hats, 
Yachting Caps, &c.

Tsb-

•» Etc,, trie.

Ladies and Gents’ Uuderwear.
Ladie/ Mantles, Capes, Jackets and 

Reefers.
Gents’ Reefers, Overcoat1’, Ulsters, Etc.

A N. B.

Let.
Ml am

6L-.
SAMPLES MAILED ON APPLICATION.

■сЖ

R. A.t Murray,
iTBB-AT-liA W,

Çt Agent,

IMPROVED PREMISES*ra. eta
JbT »

ЦІ—:

1ER, lust «rived end on Sale et

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings --
Hats, Caps
Boots, Shoes &c. tic.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERlbs & PROVISIONS.

mrnrn public ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OFта
шШ

a wo-

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.™ шщиі отим.

I C. Winslow.
JR U. B. SNOWBALLЛ-Т-Х.

R. FLANAGAN
iiCTORT' ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM

MiramicM Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

E

AGENTS WANTEDSALD,
Who deeire to earn from $16 to $26 weekly. It etn 
tie doue selling our hardy, guaranteed, Canadian ; 
grown Nineer, stock Salary or - oommisâion rot 
weekly. Exclusive territory. Handsome outfit tree. 
Write us at once for terms.

E O. GRAHAM 
Nurseryman, To onto. Ont

to
■OROLL-SAWINQ.

1 OtitHAND.N ’ЧІ»

EHdIfAGTOJY, CHATHAM. H. В DE RAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ST. KITTS, w. I.

Cable Address: Deravin 
LEON DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR [Continued on Ifth Page.]

FOR _S ALE.
ШШиіяиеж

T
Steam Engines and Boilere, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.
GANG EtiGERS, SHINGLE AN» LATH MACHINES, CAST- 

1 IS GS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

CAN DIES.
1RQN PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF AU- KINDS.

Ctawral Mew* and ITetes
ptop ; I wish you could have 

met that fellow, Tom. What ails 
ypu, anyhow ? You look.decidedly 
morbid.”

“I /eel morbid. Business has 
past year, and it is 
for that confounded

“Ті
Hoar frost is the eign uf rain.

Cold ântamn ж short wintqr.

If rats and m-ce be restless, rain.

After a warm autumn a long winter.

The more snow the healthier the season.

Baarded frost a forerunner of snow,

Rheumatism Cubed in a Day:—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Neu 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 d»3s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cauae 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefice. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

A clear autumn brings a windy winter.

If it rains before 7 it will cease before

owpAed by William J.

***"rWKZoTl * ВККХЖТТ. B. R. BOUTHILLIER.’ ІЖеіЬшв, mb July, 1894.

FASHIONABLE TAtLORIMG
-------

** to mi— In Ute Htoit ,tyl.

been dull the 
almost time 
matrimonial tax.”

“You must have a big one to pay 
to make you look like this.”

“It was $5,000 last year, and it' 
will be heavier this. Confound 
such a law, anyhow ! I believe 
it would be better to let women 
scratch for themselves, as they used 
to do in the good old days of our 
grandmothers.”

“Oh, I don’t know about that ! 
Women’s work cheapens laber, you 
know. That is one reason why the 
matrimonial tax became a law. 
And,'after all, you would not like 
to see women obliged to care for 
themselves. It would look very 
bad for the men.”

like
MERCHANT TAILOR.

CHATHAM,Ladies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles;

Keeps constantlyЗДЗЖМ. PLAMS Аж» шюаияяа тазапввжв OS APPLICATION on hand full lines of Clothe 
of the best

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

■rt ud boy. work wffl ASK FOR
IDERHUA BTTL DOG

Steel Wire Nails,
ТАШ0ІЩ». GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS11.

at 1 kinds cut and made to order on the prem- 
with quickest deepatet and at reasonableExpect fair weather from one night’s ice.

A green Christmas makes a white E*ster.

A fog io February iodicites a frost in 
May.

Three white frosts will bring a storm 
every time.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lamps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save 350 
by use ofone bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

Ram long foretold, long lasts ; short 
notice, soon pas1:.

If October is warm the following February 
will be cold.

e*.
te».

-Merchant Tailor
K«t teor le ttemereal J. B. Snow ton,

O HATH AM - - N.B.
*■ * ' 1! ’ Orders filled at Fectory Price, end a Freight Allowance made on

•r «ape Garments, lota of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment
<* і» tasmien, turtud.

V. O.PETTKRSON.

LADIES’ GOATS & SACQUESi

cn to order.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
THEY NEVER LET GO,

AHD TAEE NO OTHERS.
“I know it, Sander. I presume 

I’m selfish, but, really, this tax is 
as hard to pay as a doctor’s bill.”

“Then why don’t you marry ? 
You could support a wife on $5,000 
a year.”

“I have not yet seen any one 
who was worth the price oi my 
freedom. No, thank you, Sander. 
I’d rather pay the money and live 
alone. But I don’t see just where 
the money is to come from. There’s 
the rub. I shall be obliged to take 
a cheaper room, discharge my valet, 
take meals at a second class restu- 
rant and smoke 5 centers.”

‘That’s where the law gets in its 
work, my boy. By a steadily in
creasing pressure of self denial it 
hopes”—

“It is outrageous !’’
“It gives you a choice. For my 

part I prefer matrimony.”
“Is that a fact ?"
“It is.”
“Who is the young lady ?”
“Miss Alice Griggs.”
“O-h-h-h ! Ahem ! Is that—is 

that why she refused me V
“I presume it had something to 

do with it, my boy. She is a very 
sensible young lady.”

“Tastes differ. However, I think 
she is. I congratulate you, Sander. 
You know, of course, that there was 
no serious lovemaking between ns.”

“To be sure. Alice said she 
suspected that you were fishing for 
a refusal, and so she accommodated 
you.”

“I wish I had not given her the

■r

HOTEL
For Sale or to Let.KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
N. B.—In Stock And Го Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

;

-Ш
The Keary House, Bathurst, 

desirable hotel for a profitable 
situated, front!

which ie
The hotel 
or and is

butines*, 
r the harbis pleasantly

well patronized by summer to 
Possession given 1st May, next Apply to

JOHN SIVEWRIGHT.NTION I Bathurst, March 25th, 1895.
Wanted 10,090 beahels wheat

CANADA EASTÉRN RAILWAY.EU ЮВееВШ і ГО,
WOOD-GOODS!Ifca, on lham in or animals, cured in 3 

Wood foci’s Sanitary Lotions,:SR 1806. minutes by 
Warranted J. Fallen & Svu.:

Tr*d»rtcten Chatham and 
teaUra^u ^cros

SM.BlrlM.rn ..ГнЛЮт.... MM», ,00pm 
7 00 -See ....... w 67 8 67

да*“
їв 16 60S .. .Boketown,., 7 86

IE <irisil K.i
â «о -..a.tMB.. «і* 7 m
sis „ JUssl«m.Lr 4Mb.; М.Щ

НГОІАНЮТГЖ BRANCH. miMTu

£8SNr;;;:::::::n515*-
m so Usotom >t«ui*rd time.

24, until further notice, trains will ruron the abov
MILL WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE*Mnch rain in October indicates much 

wind in December.

If cate back their bodies and wash their 
faces, expect rain.

Early frosts ere usually followed by a 
long, hard winter.

The early arrival of katydids means severe 
winter weather.

Heavy white frost is a sign that warmer 
weather is coming.

Black frost is a forerunner of a spell of 
dry, eold weather.

Thunder is indicated by many falling 
stars on a fine night*

" •• • Connecting with the I. 0 a.returns to a FOR „6ALEЬчирМ to srtad FOB CHATHAM ООІІГО NORTH. Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TIIOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON.
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1 20 p. m.
1.40 « 
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2.40 * 100 ” 
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10.10 “ 
10.30 «•
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Ir. Chatham June., 
Lv." “ ”
Nelsau 
Ar. Chatham,

9108 0S7 »
4 078 66 a 60 

12 80 1116 
11 10b- J NOTICE! t
0 40
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Ш.Ш 7 40 Mixed 
10.00 a. m 10.20 " 
10 40 *' 
1L16 •
1L25 14 

6.00 й 11.66 «

Lv. Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 3.66 “ 
Lv.Mdsau

8 20 a. m.2 86 8.38Slter
4.80 "
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The
A Wonderful flesh Producer.

Thi. i. the Htl. given to Scotte Emul 
в ion of Cod Liver Oil by m.oy thoneaodi 
who have Mk.it. It not only giro, fle.h 
.nd strength by virtue of iu own nutrition» 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Uve U and try your weight. Soott’e Kmol 
•ion ie perfectly pel.Mble. Sold by .11 
Druggist., it 50c. Mid $1.00
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МШАМЮШ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 31, 189І5.WÈ.
melted together in certain proportions, 
they anddenly combine with a loud 
explosion, forming » very brittle and 
remarkable alloy. If this substance is 
dropped into water, it emits a pecul a- 
odor that is one of the most offensive 
known—worse even than that of sulphur
etted hydrogen. Chemists have been 
led to suspect that tellurium is not an 
element, but a compound of several un
known elements, and have been making 
efforts to break it up.

The meth »d by which hydrogen was 
liquefied has been applied by Piof. 
Obze* ski, of Krakan, to helium without 
result. The density of helium being 
about twice that of hydrogen, it is a 
striking fact that its liquefying peint 
should be below that of hydrogen. Argon, 
however, h'td been found to liquefy »t 
a lower temperature than oxygen, al
though it lias a higher density, and this 
was supposed to be connected with the 
simple molecular constitution of the 
new gas.

ss a-privste enterprise, but that it must bo 
under the auspices of 4'some strung govern
ment. which, withont -doubt, mu.-t be the 
United States.” The Times correspondent 
is convinced, however, that the cost of 
catting the suggested waterway will be 
nearer $150,000,000 than $100,000 000.

The correspondent also inspected the 
route of the proposed canal through the 
Isthmus of Panama, and he eeimates that 
even if it is feasible, not more than one- 
third of the woik hai been executed and 
that it would cost largely over $200,000 000 
to complete it He regar le the Chagree 
river and the Cu’ebre cut as being insur
mountable obstacles to to the completion 
of the undertaking.

gavante. concerned, much fatter trains than any 
uow in use are practicable, but there re
mains the question whather such trains 
coul 1 be employed with safety in many 
ріас-зв on existing rondb s U, with their 
curves, grades, grad* crossings,

It is evident, however, thist to mantm-i 
the fastest ra lvay travel it is only neces
sary to make the same progress in road 
construction as has bet n achieved in 
locomotive building.

since the hr-ginning of the enquiry and 
could not support eh .rges previously made, 
and he objected to procure proceedings in 
the esse referred to for that

Dr. Pugsley to the Commv siooer—I 
would sail your attention to the fact that 
by the terms of yonr commission the in
vestigation is not limited to charges stated 
in the complaint but you are required to 
proceed and inquire into the conduct of 
Mr. McCulley, the police and Stipendiary 
Mag strate of the town of Chatham, and 
is it yonr duty it seems to me to take 
evidence as to any matter relating to hie 
cooduet up to the close of the enquiiy.

The Commissioner—I fetl a good deal 
of doubt about it. Evidence is frequently 

•allowed t > show the animus of a party. 1 
will all >w the evidence. It may elucidate 
what happened before.

Dr. Pugsley here stated that he would 
press the evidence.

The Commissioner —Of course if you dou’t 
produce the papers I can’t force yoo. How
ever, you must take the responsibility of 
refusing so far as the effect may be.

Notice to produce the record was served 
on Mr. Murray, who agrees to produce 
pppars under protest.

Mr. Adsms—I asked of witness Peck in 
the Palmer case what was the nature of 
his detective woik done in other parts of 
the province. Mr, Murray objected to the 
question on the grqnnd, as he claimed that 
it might interfere with the course of justice 
in other oases which Mr. Peck might have 
on hand. The magistrate sustained that 
objection, although the witness did not 
show that it might so inteifere. The 
witness did not show any each privilege. 
I asked him afterwards if he had any 
credentials of his character as a detective. 
Objected to by Mr. Murray. This wasn’t 
ruled on at all. I then asked him, *Оц 
how many occasions did yon get drinks 
from Palmer ?’ Mr. Murray objected to 
that question on the ground that there 
were other cases pending against Palmer, 
of which witness had no right to give 
evidence at thst time. In this instance also 
Mr. McCulley, the magistrate, upheld Mr. 
Murray’s contention and refused to admit 
the evidence.

The Commission being of opinion that 
the records being in evidence there wai 
no object in occupying time by asking 
questions relating to matters contained 
in the record. Mr. Adorns answered gen
erally : According to my opinion in almost 
every instance the magistrate ruled in
correctly.

The Commissioner here asked that the 
proceedings in this case should be read.

Mr. Lawlor read the record in the Palmer 
case, in which Mr. Peck testified that he 
was employed and paid by the Mackenzie 
Detective Agency of Los Angelos, California, 
to work in this county.

1 was çoqqqel in the case against Eliza 
Howard. [Record produced and put in 
evidence.]

In the case of the Queen against Asr 
Whitehead for contempt of court [The 
record was produced and put in evidence ]

Cross-examined by Mr. Murray.
I was called to the bar in New York 

about 30 years ago. I have been practicing 
here about 14 years. I practiced three or 
four years before 1 went into any other 
business. I was proprietor of the Adame 
House for a year or two. Subsequently I 
occupied the poeitbn of postmaster.

Do you say that you have been a practicing 
attorney since ?

Not in the regular sense of the term, 
though I have had a good deal of practice 
one way or another.

Do you keep any law office }

=====
It is notLook Out mum*, і à. • --остову зі. ми.

F»Hta I Th» Dominion Perltimmt

The death on " Friday lent of Mr. 
Frank Msdffl, M. P. for North 
Ontario, такеє the with seat vacant 
for the Home of Common* and if late 
telegram* from Ottawa are to be relied 

likely to bear of other 
vacancies in that body at an early day. 
Should there be a station of Parliament 
in January the Government will have 
to have ail these vacancies filled by 
calling on elections in the different 
oonalitnenciea that are at present with
out representation in that body. In 
the fees of this as well as the fact that 
there moat be a general Dominion 
election next year, it ia not at all 
unlikely that the Dominion Govern
ment will follow the example set it by 
the Government of this Province and 
call on a general election at in early

An experiment—but a Proved Success. Thous
ands of housekeepers -who at fiist thought they 
never could use any shortening but lard, now 
use COTTOLENE and couldn’t be induced to 
change, simply because it is better, cheaper and 

more healthful. The genuine 
has this trade mark—steer’s 
head in cotton-plant wreath— 
on every tin. Look for it

Mad* only by

' the1 «*’
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the Behring Sea Conventionwm S* a. waitУ vton we areSaak
■ Washington, Oj1. 28.—Sir Mackenzie 

Bow. 11, Premier of C maiia, and Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tapper, Minuter of

t

SIB, Justice, who ate here to attend the 
Behring Sea convention, were presented 
to Secretary Oiney thia afternoon. They 

accompanied by Sir Julian I'annce-

llore Outrages- The N. I. Fairbank Company,lia Constantinople Oot. 26.—Fierce dis
turbance?, accompanied by serions blood
shed, are reported to have taken place at 
Biziogian. Sixty Armenians are said to 
have been killed.

The Turkish Government announces that 
the outbreak was provoked by the Arme
nian*. _

Aleppo, Oot. 25—Accor ling to advices 
received here the Armenians of the District 
of Магамh have attacked the inhabitants of 
four Turkish villages

Wiffiflgtoi tid Am St»., MONTREAL.
" were

fote and the staff of the British embassy.
The State Dapaitmeut has not ytt 

announced any of the details of the con-
When You Compare

toe mentor et Same la » ІиМІ* et IntoI was put on h e defence. I refused to put 
him on his defence, as there was no eyideuce 
against him. It was to get evidence where 
the liquor came from.

Dr. Pugsley—If this is correct it is 
making a mockery of justice. It wouldn’t 
have happened if I had been defendant’s 
attorney.

By Mr. Murray.
Was I not prosecuting attorney Î
Yea ; yon were.
Court opened at 8 p. m.
The Commissioner here stated that he 

desired to ask a few questions.
The Commissioner—Yon said he appeared 

to decide in favor of Mr.' Murray. Do 1 
understand that y<* mean |o conVey the" 
idea that'Mr. Murray has such an Infiuonbe 
over Mx. McCulley that Iriducei № Mo^- 
Coltey to rule contrary t6 his better judg
ment ?

That is my opinion. f 'J '■
Do yon think such influence is from 

corrupt motives or from Mr; McCulley’a 
high opinion of Mr. Murray’s knowledge ?

I could not answer such a question as 
that.

Commissioner—Do yon think Mr. Mo- 
Culley’s temperance principles warp his 
judgment in Scott Act cases ?

Yes ; I honestly do.
Commissioner—Do you think Mr. Me- 

Colley is, speaking ordinary, honestly and 
uprightly disposed ?

In hia ordinary transactions as a man I 
think he is an upwright citizen.

Commissioner—Then his errors (if any) 
are errors of judgement arising from his 
mental make up ?

I think the errors arise because of the in* 
influence exercised over him by Mr. Murray, 
or because of the fact that he is unfitted to 
grasp the reasons which govern the rules of 
evidence in given oases.and these facts cease 
attorneys who practice before him to feeï that 
they do not get and need not expect to have 
their objections weighed and their conten
tions considered as they would be by a 
judge who knew the rules of evidence and 
was governed thereby.

Mr. Murray—It Mr. McCulley a temper
ance man ?

The commissioner-1 suppose yon mean to 
ask if he is a total abstainer ?

sHe is not a total abstainer I believe. I 
don’t know whether he believes in the Scott 
Act or not. He is a temperance man.

Adjourned till 5th November next.

M. 8. N. COT ■W
ventioD. The Brat session will be held 
on Wednesday if Sir JuVa.i’e condition 
permits of his partaking. No memoran
dum nor brief baa been filed by the 
Bi itiah representatives as ta the amount 
of their claim, and it ia said that thia will 
await the opening of the convention. Toe 
original claim for Behring Sea eeixurea 
exceed one million dollars.

vp ra toe old idea at-Hew 
АЯагЛег -HewmaoyboW* 
wttotoetofMUfІЙЖ

, The red and black colorations of snow 
are usually ascribed to a minute alga 
(Protoooeeue nivalis), which toms from 
red to black, in the oourie of its growth. 
Tiny red insects, however, have been 
observed on the now as to give a colored 
Spot, as in the experience of an excur
sion party to the Great St. "Bernard in 
1893, when a distinct rose-red spot waa 
found to consist of тісговеоріз jumping 
crest area, which in places formed a miss 
an inch thick. It now appears, therefore, 
that the coloration of enow ia chit fly due 
to the lower -vegetation, bat that the in
sects—which probably feed on the pro- 
tococcos—may under some circuinatance* 
contribute by their number to form col
ored spots.,

ЮТ МЕЖИ WITH THE IIIST

h-*- Д-*-1— ’ айday.
g ТИ» McOaUey InvestigationDefeat of Ш Trench, maistry.

France is at preeent in the throes of 
another political convulsion in conse
quence of the unexpected defeat of the 
Government by a vote of 310 to 211 
in the Chamber of Deputies. A late 
despatch from Paris says that this 
adverse votewas npon a bill introduced 
by M. Bountet condemning the practice 
of minutera who speculated financially 
in the southern railway scandals. Im. 
mediately after the vote was taken the 
members of the Government retired 
from the chamber and handed in their 
resignations to President Faure. The 
resignation of this ministry which has 
been in power since the 25th ot last 
January, the despatch says has caused 
great excitement in Paris snd the 
excitement is more intense as its defeat 
was, practically speaking, totally 
unexpected.

60YEARSI Court reassembled at 2 p. m., Saturday, 
l9:h Oct. 1895.

R' B. Adame, sworo : I raside in Chat 
bam and am postmaster and also barrister, 
and have been a barrister for 12 or 13 

г уеод I have during the put 3 or 4 years 
tried several oases before Police Magistrate

TIME TABLE, V,News aal Note»-
s- B. G. Dun & Co. report 38 Canadian 

failures for the past week, against 62 in 
the corresponding week last year.

Some idea of the enormous mineral 
wealth of Australia may be formed from 
the fact that the value of the mineral 
products raised in a single colony—New 
South Wales—to the end of 18941 wai 
£109,336,847.

It is said that the suggestion of the 
Dominion Government in regard to the 
laying of a Pacific submarine telegraphic 
cable between Canada and Australia, that 
each colony appoint a delegate to confer 
with an agent of the Imperial authorities, 
ia favored^ by Mr. Chambeiliin, the 
Colonial S-cretary.

ON .AND AFTERFor the Lato 69 Years Cough
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State to the court in what manner you 
’ weie treated by Mr. McCulley during the 

ododuct of the several cases tried by you.
^Objected to by Mr. Murray.
Personally I have baen treated by Mr. 

McCulley decently. Oj many occasions I 
believe that in deciding matters which 
esme before him he decided in a way that 
nb other judge would, Notibly that applied 
to the Bernard McCormick and Frank 
Graham cases. In the В rusrd McCormick 
case there was no tittle of evidence that the

Sever baft «to Fran» Bank
;■ W. T. CONNORS.

Manager.25 Grata a Rattle. W$
»

The mother of pearl indoatry of West 
Australia centres at Broome, the shells 
beiog collected along several hundred 
miles of the coast. The diving apparatus 
in use enables the divert, working from 
small vessels, to bring np the shells from 
depls as great as 120 feet. It ia estimat
ed that over 1000 men are employed in 
the industry, the value of the shell pro-

ORS. 0. J. & H. 8PR0UL.a a., nommas.
SURGEON DENTISTS,

Teeth extracted without pain bv the

Also Crown and Bridge werk 
guaranteed In every respect \
N^toe In Chatham, Basse* Blocs.

In Newell, oppo.lt. Squire. „ 
KiTURo’e Barber shop, Telephone No. 6.

defendant or hie agent or any person elee 
sold any intoxicating liquors, and both 
witnesses in that case gave their evidence 
to that effect, and . the magistrate in his 
judgment virtually admits thst fact. There 

> were no other witnesses called on behalf of 
the prosecution. The defendant himself 
when pot on the stand positively swore 
that he did not sell any l:quor, and so dear 
waa the evidence that neither the defendant’s 
attorney nor the attorney for the prosecu
tion made any remarks at the close of the 
ea#e. His Honor took time to consider and 
after two adjournments convicted the 
defendant. I felt aggrievi d at the judg
ment given in that case, and ao did my 
client, Mr. McCormick. I felt that a great 
injustice had been done and % have not 
changed my mind although two or three 
years have elapsed since.

What steps did yon take in the Bernard 
McCormick case with a view of appeal ?

I took the matter np on certiorari on the 
ground that there was no evidence to 
•natain the conviction.

What became of the case t
The rule nisi was granted in the first 

instance, but they refused to make the rule 
absolute, the court being divided.

Did yon follow that case any farther Î 
-- No ; bat I bad a copy made of the pro- 
, comings. [Record in Bernard McCormick 

case offered in evidence by Mr. Lawlor, 
No. 20.]
brought against Mary McCormick about 
the same date.

- All work 

Téléphona 
over J. GL

During the six years from 1888 to 1893 
duoed being more then $500,000 annually, incl„,iTe there were 231,192 peraon. 
A nursery for the artificial cultivation injared by in the United State,
and breeding of the mother of pearl and o( tbt number 38,962 were kiUed. 
oyster ha. be been established under the Among „a,ay employee., ont of a total 
direction of Mr. Savile Kent, but ha. not ofl61413 injnred 14.424 were killed, 
yet passed beyond the experimental. These figures are from tablet prepared by

She loterstote Commerce Commissioner.
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E DRUG STORE 1
AND EXAMINE OCR netting of Ш Qnrtto LegUlAteie-

The Quebec législature waa opened 
yeetered with the usual ceremonies. Late 
despatches aay that the aeaaion will be 
abort hot during the time it lasts the 
opposition will make things lively as they 
have made op their minds thst it will be 
the bat one of the present Parliament.

FURNESS LINEІ10ША
wMeb «stoat The deepest spot yet found in the 

ocean has been reporte і by Admiral W. 
J. L. Wharton as having been found by 
the British surveying ship Penguin., The 
place is in the Peeifie, in 1st. 23W S. 
and long. I76°10F W., and the wire broke 
at 4900 fathoms, the bottom not having 
been readied.

a -"vs The Irish land bill, which will be 
announced at the coming British Con
servative convention, is predicted in well- 
informed circles to be in the direction of 
relief for the landlords. Of course every
one would like in a theoretical way to 
see thd* landlords relieved, but as relief 
can be granted only by increasing the 
burdens of other people the question has 
a disagreeable side.

BSKU. FLOSS, FLY 
A»D FISH BABKKT8

Them gaods were aD reodvud this yev 
jOmymj bmt quality We of« tbem

BOOKS

<md am
Stbm Bsbsllloa in Ohisi.

Late de.patch** from China announce 
that a great Mohammedan rebellion baa 
broken out in the extreme northwest of 
China. Tha uprising is evidently a most 
serions affair, for eight hundred thousand 
men are said to be in arms, threatening 
the very existence ot Chinese rule.

KWCASTlf MUG STME.
E LEE STREET, л PROP.

\

The deepest previous 
sounding was one of 4666 fathoms near 
Japan.

S S St John City 
8 8 Halifax City 
8 S Damira

e!«tri<ÿly lighted and, carry a ship’s doctor. У

8000 Tone 
3000 Tons 
2500 Ton*Гх ■ J4 і

WANTED; A hospital superintendant says that a 
healthy baby should oiy at least three or 
four times s day, end from 10 ti 16 
minutée et e time. Crying, id the opin
ion of medical authorities, is the chief 
and best exercise fot young children.

Storage batfcies for propel, ing vessels 
would weigh, according to the eetimate of 
Prof. Durand, about 600 times aq much aa 
the equivalent in coal, end occupy about 
220 times the «pace.

- ■

AfMSeaw In jem district to1 reprweot the . OiBkdi’a Vast Uakunra-
FURNESS, WITHY 4C0LKL 

Commission .ud Forwarding Ageete» 
People’s Bank Bulkding' 

Halifax,

: The Istrgert In the Dominion. Position 
Baler/ or Commlaeion to iteht ma» 

With the incmelng demand for fruit,
Tbl ТпяЛ Trwtr. GREAT BRITAIN COULD BE LOST IN THE

dominion’s neglected tracts.

Quebec, Oct. 26.—Nothing oan exceed 
the surprise created here by the publica
tion of the official estimate of the unex 
plored areas of Canada. Dr. Dawson, 
director of the geographical survey, Bays, 
they aggregate nearly a million and a 
quarter square miles, situated in the 
meet northern and therefore to explorer!, 
moat interesting part of Canada.

Beginning at the extreme noithweat of 
the Dominion,thé first of these areas i* be
tween the eastern bound ry of Alaska, the 
PoreupineRver and Arctic coast. It eoveis 
9,600 square miles, somewhat leas than 
Belgium, and lying entirely within the 
arctic circle.

The next area ia west of the Lewes and 
Yukong Rirera,extending to the boundary 
of Alaska. Until last year there were 
32,000 square miles in thia area unexplor
ed, but a small part of this was travelled 
last summer.

A third area of 27,000 miles lies be
tween the Lews*, Pelly and Stique 
Rivers, being nearly as large as Scotland.

Between the Pelly and M lckeoxie 
Rivers is another large area of 100,000 
square milea, or about twice the rixe of 
Ejngland. It iocludee nearly 60Q milea 
ol the main rocky mountain range.

An area of 60,000 square milea ia found 
between Great Bear Lake and the Arctic 
ooast, moat of it north of the Arctic circle.

Nearly aa large aa Portugal ia another 
area between Great Bear L ike, the Mac
kenzie River and the western part of 
Great §lave Lake, in all 36,000 square 
milea.

Lying between St’que and Lair Rivera 
to the north, anl the Skeens and Peace 
Rivera to the south, is an area of 81,000 
square mile, which, except being recenily 
penetrated by a field party, ia quite un
explored,

Another area of 38.000 square milea 
southeast of Athbaeca L ik e ia an area-) f 
which little ia know except that it hat 
bean crossed by a field party on the way 
to Fort Churchill

East of the Coppermine River and 
west of Bathurst inlet lie 7,600 miles 
of unexplored land, half the szi of 
8 rilzirland.

East of thia is an arqs of 31,000 square 
miles, about equal to Ireland.

Laying between the Arctic coast and 
Baeka River, much larger than Graat 
Britain and Ireland, and embracing 178- 
000square miles, is an- aies bounded by 
Baeka River, Great Slave I<\ke, Athabas
ca Lake, Hatchet and Reindeer Lakes 
Churchill River And the west eoiètnf 
Hudson Bay.

The most easterly area ia the greatest if 
all. It comprises almost the entire 
interior of the L'brador Peninsula, or 
Northeast Territory, in all about 289,000 
square miles, more than equal to twice 
the. atea of Great Britain and Ireland 
with Au added area equal to that of New
foundland. .

All these lsrge tracts of land are ex
clusive of the Aretie islands, which have 
several thousand milea of unexplored 
land.

with as aa ‘irrl will pay yon baNWs°<ltaa 
"Wmltota fatw-wort. Seed as your applies! 
sad wa wiB stow yoa how to sara fool mossy 

School Taaahers ! ! it's Jest the this* tor . Writs 1er aarttaatsts.
8ТОЯЕ * WELLINGTON,

The Huntingdon Gleaner who claims 
to be thoroughly posted oq the French 
treaty which has just oome into force says 
that it amounts to this, that Canada oan 
and fish, preserved fruit, lumber, canned 
meats, boots and shoes, and wooden ships 
under the minimum French tariff, while

^ in return Canada admits wine, Castile The Androscoggin River of Maine has 
__. v - - soap, note and fruK at stent 40 per cent, its source in a region of lake and forest

Nonastoholdbbs OFST"“Lr^T.
ФТиОРІ) T ТПТКОРО . It ia,OanadaaJlrst attempt to negotia’e a- dwellers in the Eastern States, as in its 
lirnsfa» миь»вьв_ trety f„ heraelf and does not encourage length of 160 unie, it ha. a draoent of

the idea that she ean do better than the 1260 feet, with e mean discharge of 
Imperial Qoverhmwtt, The treaty is a 
one-sided one, the Ailin' total of itlwing, 
that France gaina the light to monopolize 
on market for cheap wines. France’s 
imports from Canada have been and will 
continue to he trifling.

Surfil L«finery Meeting.
tie The clergy of the Rural Deanery ol |[

Chatham met at Dalhouiie, on Tuesday,
15 th inet. Four were present Rev. Canon 
Forsyth, of Chatham, Rural Dean j Rev. T.
\Y. Street, of Bathurst ; Rev. P. G. Snow, 
of Campbellton j Rev. H. B. Morris, of 
Dalhouaie.

After early communion the Chapter met 
in the forenoon. Most of th£ morngog was 
occupied with the discussion on II. Cot.
VIII, the Chapter appointed to be reed in 
the Greek, but other subjects had to be 
postponed to allow necessary business to be 
transacted because Canon Forsyth had to 
leave by the midnight train to return to 
Chatham on account of two parishioners 
being at death’s door.

At the meeting of the Sunday School 
Teacher’s Association in the afternoon, a 
thoughtful paper read by Mr. H. A. John
son, led to general discussion.

It seemed to be generally agreed that in 
addition to the usual principles of order, the 
beat hope of discipline in these days lay in 
attracting and keeping the interest of each 
daw. Officers were appointed for the year 
1896, and the reports of ihe Superintendent 
received for the present year.

At the evening service on Toeeday in 
connection with Sunday School work,' Canon 
Fcreyth gave aq address on the importance 
of religion! training at homo and daring the 
week ee wel) a, at the Sunday School. Mr.
Street also epojpp on the importince of all 
knowledge leaââeg

On Wednesigp evening at the Deanery The property consists of the well known residence 
servie., rnoet of the mnaiowM .nog which p"“"
had been appointed for the meeting of the let for
Choral U nion which was to have been held 2n
at this time. It showed signs of having 
been carefully prepared. Although the 
attendance of the singers in the choir waa 
small yet with the assistance of Mrs.
Beuthnerw-who had kindly consented to 
remain in Dalhouaie over the date of the 
Deanery meeting—the music was generally 
well rendered—in one or two pieces ex
cellently.

Л very encouraging sermon was preached 
by Rev. P. G. Snow, from Gal VI* 9, on 
perseverance in chrietiap work.

Daring the meeting of the olergy the 
following letter addressed to Rev. J H. S.
Sweet, a former Rector of Dalhouaie and »
Campbellton, and since then of Newcastle, 
who has been appointed to parish in Victoria,
В. C., waa signed by the Rural Dean and 
the members o! the Chapter present.

8щ :—We the undersigned olergy
of the Rural Deanery of Chatham, contem- ,e*L 01 ^IÇn, Мам. brings with him all the
йїїїї’сйаїжкХх'їй"!- =бмаір*жааеьяіг,
period been united te ni in tB'e work of the- Positively F!rin?CIass Wtii-È. l"" ■£>‘■
church. < . ... -, . I itv

' c. WARMUNOE
riW.™iL**p * ?1 lM °r wrtehw, сібек., jtwelerv 
‘оемГ^гі'ое»*”1*2 ’* etc ' °ew ,na Ut*“ eqrto at 

C. WARMUNDB 
CbatSNB. N R

That is what an. otxT student 
npw book-keeper for oae of 
Monctoh ■ leading Arms, writes 
respecting our new Catalogue, 
tonuT *ent .greeUWs 111 •haiiar

The fee paid ua ia but a small 
part of our remuneratioa. That 
b paid once only. The express, 
ions of gratitude that corne to us 
continually from all quarters 
make us feel better than any

8 KERB A SON,
St John Business Collegtav

St Jbhu^X'Bx

: -

Then there wae м suit Tells
No.Both cases came np

.for ^hearing on the same day. The Mary 
McCormick

Do yon keep any library }
No} I have * few books. When I require 

eny hooks I go to other lawyers.
In the Bernard McCormick case do you 

mean to aay that ao dear waa the evidence 
that neither the defendants’* attorney nor 
the attorney for the prosecution made any 
remarks at the close of the case j do yon 
mean to aay that that was the reason why 
the attorney for the prosecution did not 
make any remarks?

Yes, I mean to say that I believed it waa 
the reason at the time, and because of the 
fact that you, Mr. Murray, and I left the 
court and were walking down t>wn, and in 
the coarse of conversation you said you 
were just as glad, aa Barnay was a 
very decent fellow and you were just as 
glad that there was no evidence against 
him.

K :
Thec&ae was tried first. [Record in 

Mary McCormick case offered in evidence by 
Mr< Lawlor, No. 21,]. І felt aggrieved 
over the Francis Graham case. Grahamm Truthresidua at Newcastle, it a barber and keeps a 
billiard room and .el's beep. I felt aggrieved 
because only one witness «wore that older 
intoxicated him | two or three other wit 
ne.les bad drank of the sente cider and they 
•were to the beet of their knowledged that 
the4eider wae oot intoxicating and had not 
intoxicated them ; the defendant himself and 
hia’brother, who had kept the chop swore 
that they had purchased the older as an 
non-intoxicant and had sold it aa aqoh and 
drank largely of it and had neither them 
selves felt any intoxicating effect! from it, 
add had never seen anyone else intoxicated 
from effect! of drinking it, and it was iu 
evidence that oidep so far aa waa known, 
was sold in many grocery shop, in both 
Newcastle and Chatham aa an non-intoxi- 
cant ; and the defen lent in thia case wae 
fondd guilty. Believing an iujmtioe had 
been done to the defendant I applied by 
petition to the County Council to have the 
ahfeunt of the fioe and the coat# refunded. 
ТІЙ council ref need to entertain the petition 
od the ground that it was a legal matter and 
they had no power to deal with it. I have 
no hesitation in saying that the preponder.

■ .neeof testimony was in favor of my client, 
add up to that time no prosecution had been 
brought or carried on or •oateined in thia 
CO*sty for the sale of eider ; and I felt, 
it being on record that cider had been Bold 
in the different grocery atqre» in 
Chatham qnd Newcastle, then even if the 
weight of teatimqny had been the other way, 
the magistrate should have done 
than impose the fine and let it stand 
warning to those engaged in the «aie. My 
opinion waa then and is now that- the p> r.yo 
who testified that the cider wae intoxicating 
win telling on untruth. He waa arrested 
by; the policeman for being drank and gave 
as jin схопив that be waa only drinking cider- 

■The policeman', name, 1 think, wae 
Samuel Miller, and he waa a strong temper- 
anoe man а. I recollect, and having said to 
tbir ; policeman he got drank on cider he 
•t&ck to it on oath.

3|i. Lawlor here offered in evidence the 
6rewd in tha esse of tiie Queen ageinat 
Frank Graham. ' The evidence being edmit- 
ts3 the record waa read. ’ It appear, by the 
record that the defendant wis convicted on 
the evidence of one witneea, who swore that 
he got Intoxicated on some cider.

I have nothing to say against Mr. Mo- 
Colley’a treatment of me generally, but in 
the cqnduot of oases where objections were 
raised be would rale in favor of Mr. Murray, 
the prosecuting council ; he almost invar 

, iahly did ao,and so strongly did that impreae 
me that I said to Mr. Murray that it was 
reprehensible for him, when it wae patent 
that hia contention waa not correct, to ao 
advise the magistrate. Mr. MoColley is a 
layman and he would take the opinion of 
oonnael on either side, particularly
Mr. Murray's opinion again.t
I had the feeling that it waa utterly 
лівієм to contest points with Mr. 
Murray in 
ao much ao that in many in- 
stance, when I raised the objection I 
followed it np by saying aa a matter of 
eonrs* this will be) decided against me too. 
t felt that the magistrate was partial to 
Mr. Murray qnd that he vu either pre
judiced or totally unfit by region of hia 
want of knowledge. Withont having any 
feeling against Mr. MoOnllay, I have felt 
very indignant at what I considered hia 
vary unfair treatment mated ont to oae. 
as ooaoiel. These two oases I looked npon 
As aa injustice. I have probably defended 

Scott Act caeca t^an any other 
attorney. I get my impressions from the 
various cases I have tried. I refer to 
another ease, vis : a case against George 
pAbnsr.

Record iq the Palmer ease’ haying been 
nailed for oy Mr. Lnwlor, Mr. Murray 
objected to produce it, aa it waa a ease tried

16,000,000 oubie feet per hoar. 4 few 
manufacturing centers have been estab
lished along its courte, that at Lewiston 
and Anbnrn claiming a population of 
about 40,000, while that formed daring 
the Inst two or three years at Rumford 
has the advantage of a fall of the river 
of about 160 feet. A system of lake 

If late European despatches are to bp storage keeps back a reserve of 30,000,000 
relied on Russia has made up her mind CQbio feet of water for use in dry seasons, 
that the opportune moment has arrived tit* effect of thia during the drouth of 
for her to strike her long meditated blow ‘h* present year having been striking, 
for snpremaqy in the far Beat She has Lut thus far the waterfalls along the 
made a bargain with China wbioh gives "ver are largely undeveloped, and the 
her Port Arthur for her fleet. She is «ment success of such plants aa that at 
to build railways in China and beyond Niagara Falls has drawn attention to 
for the control of both strategic and industrial value of steep and steady

rivera with-inch suddenness that quite 
vassal The Pacific Oceania to be a * flurry of local excitement has resulted, 
Bnaaian lake. Japan—where does Japan with the prospect thst many thoniand 
oome in 1 She is to be left out. Russia born power will be pat to me during

the next few months. Companies have 
been scouring “shore rights” with ipeco- 
htive celerity, and several large dams 
are to be boilt at once within ten miles 
above Lewiston. A lsrge part of the 
power will doubtless be made use of 
electrically, and an electric railroad of 
146 milei to Boston is even projected, 
but it is probable that the factories that 
will rapidly duster about the cheap power 
will consume the ohief output of the 
dynamos.

AUCTION SALK
вагжїїо іи^їо, 

ЮЮМ-ЖТ: »nMFrtK
Jacket*. Cotton and Silk Thread. Berlin Wool* «5 
Yarn*, Fire Римі Safe, Marina Clock, Story fitting 
Room papering Motto tram* Patent TUJa, and a. 
greatyariaty of Smrtriee ^
TERMS:-ДІЇ AKta under |30 cash. Orer that amt 
month* credit, with approved Joint Security

W WT8B 
Auctioneer.

“1* No 8pruee or Hee

IS feet In ksrth and ten inches atthe email 
and Many each shall he cut, the 

riutiJ be liable to double etumpage
llesni bemrftttifffai—M

m; bust

mm

W- '
H -

Tht iMtwn OriiUInture, theprevWo» ofthli aecik* wlU be rigidly 
■foroed

■ L J TWEE DIE,
Surveyor General

WANTED.m Will you ewezr I did not say, *1 do not 
know what Mr. McCulley will do, but I 
will be just as glad if he lets him dear, as 
Barney is a pretty decent fellow t

I will not ; but I say I have given the 
sab*tance of oar conversation.

Will yon swear I said there 
evidence against Barney ?

No ; I won’t sweer positively that you 
need those words. I have given you the 
result of our conversation.

Have yon not succeeded in getting a 
number of Scott Act cases dismissed by Mr. 
McCulley ?

Yoe ; I have had as many as IQ or 12 
before Mr. McCulley which have been 

nothing іп_вощв of

ïtnriM», еиіе or female, to begin week nextfcera 
er particulars шИгеее

• MARITIME TEACHERS’ AGENCY* 
Fired W Sprague, "

Chatham October Utb 18«Л

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

commercial points. China becomes her

NOTICE OF SALE, was no

яяїеїїа, % srs*sa.- ; to the fear of God.really to believe tflat tlje qew 
power which rose so lately on the Eastern 
hoiixon as a political star of the first 
magnitude will consent to be eclipsed and 
to disappear.

On the face of it each a stroke ia some
thing more than one of nnparalled 

.audacity, aa the Times calls it. Not 
audacity, but madness, would be the 
name for it if Russia were to attempt 
it Alone. If the news be confirmed there 
will be but one opinion. France and 
Russia have joined hands in the East and 
they believe that the coming war is to be 
fought there and not in Europe. The 
flaw in that cslcuUtion ia obvions. No 
such war, if it eomea, can be kept within 
Asiatic limita. The first commenta of the

’«a

ÈÈÊÈÈmS
p Leonard of Chatham, In toe Count, ol

nwtoB ft raw la-veto <mra 
• ia Aevefcr gtVM that under and to virtue of 
of ade eeetalned In a stain tedaatni* of 

■Mm, toartw dale Ut. TWENTY 
OF }ШПіп tot year of ear Lord
5£‘iirn& Leôüïïdt^CUtorine Leonard, tie

SfijggSggSgg
rafletered in to. Norttinmberlud County Saronto.

œ ж as ^“^if
to the Drovistoo* of the **5d Indenture, be

;r
1

Property, en bloc. 
d for Reeldenoe, berne Ac:

8*d for all 
All offers lo 

aiglwt tende not neoeasuUy s-cepte-V
»таг«,ь",в“' *01 *“ «-«-*«.

а Ш FALLEN;, 
Ewutpr. and Trustee

FIRST DAY 
one thouaaod

or any particular part of farm laud, 
be for cash. -

£cues
dismissed. There wm 
the oases.

mm
) *i

щ,г to You disagree with hie rnfinge, do уоц ?
I think he allows himself to be too much r.-.-kc.impressed by yon.
Will yon «ay that Mr. MoCnlley was 

wrong in those oaaea in which ho decided 
against yon ?

It is not very likely I would swear to 
that positively. I believe he waa wrong, 
not of,coarse in ail casea.

Have you not laid that if Mr. McCulley 
. were dismissed yon did not know where aa 
good a man could be got to take his place Î

I did j not aay that, hat I did say 
that I did not want to aee Mr. MoCnlley 
dismissed for any personal reason, but 
because we lawyer, all felt ho was pre
judiced in his manner of conducting oases, 
and that if he were dismissed wa had 
wondered what man could be got to put in 
hia place. In the case of McPherson I 
disagreed with Mr. MeCnlley’a views, a, to 
the duties of a policeman,

Don’t you think outside of Soott Act 
oases he trie» case, fairly 1

I can’t recollect any oases outside of Scott 
Act casea that I have had.

Have you appeared before Mr. Fraier !
Yee, I have appeared before Mr. Fraser, 

and he ia worse than Mr. MoCnlley, and 
he (Fraser) should be pat oat too.

Dr. Pugsley—I wish it taken down that 
this ie subject to my objection.

By Mr. Pugsley.
Why do yon say that in reference to Mr. 

Ffaser j

St no more
toe VtonTof Chatham on 8STUBPz/tBE THIS. 

TOTH DAT OF NOVEMBER, NeXT at the hour of 
twelve o'otoct Boon,the lands aad premises, mention
ed aad deeerttod to said Mentors of mortgagees

at a
One of the moat singular trees in 

existence gross in the Cape Negro 
country in Africa. Its stem is 4 feet 
across snd but a foot high, while its 
two leaves are 6 or 8 feet long and split 
np into ribbons by the wind. Is lives 
perhaps » century, yet never exceeds 
above a foot in height, bat slowly ex
pands until it looks like » stool from 
І0 to 18 feet in circumference. When 
tossed about by the wind, it is etrsngely 
like n gigantic apideji. It is kno*n to 
the natives, in fact, sa a plant that ia 
pait spider, anl stories of the struggles 
of thia spider excited the cariosity of 
Europeans before the discovery of the 
tree by Dr. Wtlivitaoh.

High pressure and superheated steam 
have' been need in removing • tumor 
from the spleen. Not only were the 
tisanes rendered dry or bloodless by the 
jet, hot the bleeding of an artery waa 
cheeked.

EXPERIENCED WATCHMAKERШ' Ьм Ukea H. H. FALLEN’S STORE, and will open
ЙЕЙЇГ1 ^âtcù repalrin'< e«ibliihmaat ^\ All that pUeeor parcel of land situata lying aaA 

Ml ti tha ftrth of Okatham aforeaald and known 
■S fart «C tha laati* formerly owned by Charles T 

aa fallows : namely, In front or 
» by the North tide of Obwreh Street sod on the 
by lands belonging to the estate of the late 
rand John McVurdy deceased, and on tha Wart-

24th INST.Booth
English press show England ready to take 

£« 5«Кга?<?*я5ГьГ fire •» they qrq ril of the opinion that
Bltoanl HneAM^-toe^eM^gima^conv^ed^ «ne if the newels correct Greet Britain ia 
гою firrat*tonaroo ton Xam tide ud ono Amdred now to face » crisis equal in gravity only 
todJraad^MMtdaa^mnvsvsdto^tbe^stid^uito Ao the one • .which preceded the-Crimean1

srs ,sr- - і-toreee Will mure fatly appear. ” In Berlin the Russo-Chioese TreAty
“5 u being Widtiy And deVersely dlscnaaed 

s ***** not only by the press*ut by the poblio
' пЗЦХЛм raÿef Anqast, A. D. IMS. generally. The anti-Runrian papers in

JAMI8 шскжт, their ebroeieeie’ take the most gloomy 

viewi of the situation and, predict that 
the spring of 1896 wai be fraught with 

- grave dangers to Europe.

ж îs^sfisssara^-'^
UCtb7lZ7fc ar',h0 b“h^‘ll!«.long

GERMANY. UNITED STATES & CANADA». A
ж

m

We especially regret (hat yopr romoval 
from onr Deanery has been rendered nee. 
Canary by failing health 'and consequent in
ability to oarry on the work which yonr 
■oaition entailed upon you. We trust that 

(under God) yonr removal to lighter work 
and change of scene may remit in 
pleto restoration to health and vigor.

We desire to give expression to onr tin- 
oere feeling that in every relation in which 
we have been brought into contact yonr 
connection with ns baa been marked'by the 
highest eenie of duty, by a ooneeieotiou. 
discharge of the various obligations which, 
yonr position has involved and at the urne 
time by a aymp.th.tio and di.intere.ted 
friendship which ha* Цеп most highly val- 
ned by e, alL We pray that wherever у 
future lot may be oast, tha good band of 
our God may continually rest npon yon and 
yorne, and we are most faithfully and sin-

TWHPlfi A BINNETT, 
golicUonforHoftracM.

a com-

WANTED- HELf^
MACKENZIE’S “AdTfiaoq” Seltatlflc HUeeUany.

1LEOTRIC1TY IN IHEBS PINIIC8—SN ODOR
OUS ALLOT—LOW BOILING FOIKTS OF 
THE NEW GAB Eft—eSOW COLORED BY 
INBEOTB—MOTHER OF PEARL IN ÀU8- 
TRALIX—THE DEEPEST SPOT IN THE 
OCEAN—STOKSOE BATTKBIE8 FOR SHIPS 
—MORE WATER POWFRS UTILIZED.

®eo'rioity ia growing in Importance to 
therApnntios. Spanking of this to the 
Н«кмм1 Society of Eleotro-Thnripentiate, 

і Dr. Wm. S. Jackson raid that even the 
- physical properties .of efeotrioity, as light 

snd heat, are now of sraiatanoe. Its light 
enables the médirai man to obtain a 
hotter knowledge of the internal organs 
And parts, and of the treatment required. 
The electric light has been found to 

the growth end improve the 
of plenta; recent experiments 

have shown that the eleotrie light bath 
«9 have the same affect upon animal 
Bfifi ; In diseases of the nervous system 
afooMrily finds one of itamoat nsefnl 
aphafto of toflnenae. Not only is it 
vtlneUe in determining the site of 
fliinssn, but it gives most healthful aid 
in neuralgia affection, end paralysis, 
Above ell, it is one of the safest and brat 
general tonie U command.

When tellurium end aluminum are

ШГ

bridge* throughout town »ml oouutnr. Stesdy 
employment <Jo»mi**ion or uUry Sfis per mouth - 
ami expenses, and money depozlbed In any 
when etoru.1 For particoliwe, write Th Wo.l» 
м^с-шаспис Co, p a Box Ml, London, On»,

•;>v

QUININE WINE

AND IRON,

[N. Y. Herald.]
Sattwsy Speed,

.

onr
Here ia what has been eeoompliahed on 

Amerioan railways :
First—A train has been ran font hnn- 

dted and thirty nine and в half milea, or 
ten hours and five minntee, without e

? HELP WANTEDme.
Beoauee he sent a man to jail for 60 days 

for running a message for a gentlemen. I 
consider it a harsh and unjustifiable judg
ment. In a ease before Mr. Fraser, under 
the Scott Act, it appeared that the defend
ant wae a messenger that came into Mr. 
F. E Neal’e office. M r. Neale ia

The latereolenlql’» Bgeiaie*:
Ottawa, Oot- 28. -Mr. Haggard states 

that the report for the Intercolonial Rail
way, which hat jnet reach the department, 
shews that the bneineta of the road ta» 
been well anitained during the past year. 
The aooonnta which a few years ago showed 
enormous deficits, will again show that the 
railaray under the present administration is 
•elf-euataining. This year about two thon», 
and tons of rails ware replaced with heavier 
steel in consequence of the increased weight 
of the rolling stock.

товгто ЖХГЗ» ;
WANTED.— Active, Ноаіат Овнтсемла or Lair 

to travel representing eeubllebed, reliable hones. 
-Salary «85 monthly and traveling expenses, with 
Increase, If eutt»d. Ruclose reference mid eelf-ed- 
dreeeed • temped envelope.

Yoon in Christ,
D. Foxsytil 

Rural De.n.

Benefit* am tea ид fwottes.
Bat in the cue of Wilson’s celebrated 

Invalida’ Port Wine the experience ia dif- 
feront, because those who have -felt its 
fine effects in building np enfeebled con- 
•titntione, have not hesitated to .peak 
gratefully of it to other#. It ia not. a 
madioine at all, and yet it hat all the 
affects, and more lasting effect!, than some 
medioinee for, rich, strong and générons, it 
nukes flesh snd blood and the invalid ia 
surprised to find that he baa a new lean of 
life and working powers after its use. A 
thoroughly reliable old port, which sots aa e 
tonic, bringing back apatite and aiding 
digestion. Sold by nil dealers at 17.60 par 
case of 12 quart bottles, half case $4.00 
or 76 ote per bottle. Address—Bordeaux 
Claret Co., 30 Hospital Street, Montreal,

BLOOD MAKER
ROOT BOTTLES

Scott Act casea—

stop. THE DOMINION 
317 Omaha Building, ChicagoSecond—Speed at the rate of a handled 

End two miles en hour has been maintain
ed for five miles.

Third—The distance of fifty eight and 
three tenths milea has been made in forty- 
five and three-quarter minntee, 
average of seveoty-rix end a half miles an 
hoar, twenty five miles of the distance 
being run nt the rate of eighty-three 
miles an hour.

Fourth—A tptio has been ran from 
New York to Buffalo, four hundred and 
thirty-six and » half miles, at the rate of 
sixty four and a qnatter miles an hour.

Thera records show what Is powfole in 
the way of high speed snd long distance 
rani. Thqy demonstrate thst, so far, at 
least, es locomotives end rolling stock ere

m WB GUARANTEE US* a lumbep
shipper. He wrote a onto and cooloeed it 
in «n envelope (defendant didn’t see the 
note) j he handed it to defendant and told 
him to take it to the person to whom it waa 
addrewed. He did take the note and 
he brought back a parcel wrapped in paper 
It wae delivered tP Mr. Neale. I saw it 
contained a good bottle of Scotch whiskey. 
Mr. Neale asked me for 10 cents to pay 
fet running the message. I hadn’t it and 
Mr* Neale handed him a $1 note and asked 
him to get it changed for him. He took it 
and brought back the4 change and Mr 
Neale paid him И rants. What he gees 
him was aiiqply for carrying the par*!. 
Mr. Murray was the prosecuting attorney 
snd Mf. Mènera (he prosecutor. Hedge

ie’s Medical m
*

CHATHAM. N B.

WANTED.
-eHwlstol
conditions

Immediately. Energetic man aa ulram.n
NSSTraSS? 8p^1

BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY
Toronto, Oatv

or an j

v. PsMCsgital «100,000,00,

Pansas 8*1$ Canal
London, Oct. 29—The Times yesterday 

published s throe column article on the 
proposed ship canal to join the Atlantic and 
Panifie oceans through the Republic of 
Mioaragns

A special correspondent rant t» Nicaragua 
by the Times, had arrived at the opnolcaion 
that the project cannot be carried through

Ш*. ■.

REMOVAL.; J. HAYES,
тая;* -щшлmbsШШ.

m««>«« ^ ь. щ.

Chatham, 18 Sept. 1806.

ЛораІСоІ. Surg., ting.
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*MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 31, 1895.
= і

e jttflrth time th*y ®»k« perchaaee, and nb matter 
* bow email the amount, it it рімімі оіші

when the purehana aggregate either $16 or 
= 9*0, at the oaeemay be, oae Щ the article,
laet Mr. *P®oided via.—a omet atand, or a dcaeo of 

•ilret koine, or forka for a 630 ticket ; 
or » 5 lb. box of te», or 1 doi. silver spoons 
for » $16 ticket is given free. , ;-r:,

Th* Scott Act nr F**debictoh The 
Fredericton Gleaner says that » few daye 
ago Mr. Da ne«n was con rioted of selling 
liquor sad fined
ego ho wiifined alike amountfor » similar 
offeoee, and payment of either one of them 
not being forthcoming, he was arrested and 
pet in jail to serve two months. On the 
expiration of Shultimebe will have to be 
pet id two months mere, unless the first 

•—During the °®tooe is payed. Mr. batman is in a bad 
rfwrodlaod on otote of.health, and four months' cootioe- 
A was blown 1Beet u to break it down altogether.
» were driven ®ome °f bis friends realising this came to 
«ІJives lost. ^ lessee end offered to pay the amount of:

ot obh of the fines, bat no arrangement
ІрЙ-We. lefirn 
• was n ooo-
EWgS done tO
|i tbronghont 

storm whioh

Ibis country. It is said the sale by Mr, 
Allport was first conanmiitsted and the legal 
кафе will largely be over his authority. 
The prospects are the suits will keep the 
matter in the courts for at least one year, 
and daring that time, unless some arrange
ment oan be made, the mill will remain idle 
and no lumbering will be done. This of 
course means lfcok of employment to many 
Gloucester county people and it means loss 
of business to some St. John houses that 
sold-supplies.

in a- fight or drank, took him bjr the 
and led him ont to the edge of the platform. 
Here he was met by Dr Woodworth, who 
immediately recognized the seriooenees of 
the esse and at the same time the fact that 
nothing could be done for him. His heart 
blood was flowing from his mouth and nose 
in Inch a stream that in a few minutes he 
was dead. The suddenness of this sad event 
will be realized when it is understood that 
ten minutes from the time he was taken 
with tdeeding he was a corpse.

at a tremendieos speed. The first whale 
struck the vessel amidships, and although 
the brigantine is 260 tons register and was 
laden with nearly a million feet of timber, 
the concussion was so great that the vessel 
shook from stem to stern. The second 
whale dived just before reaching the 
“Hsoda Islet”, and passed under the keel. 
The brigantine was badly damaged, and the 
whale must have been terribly injured, às 
the sea around was speedily dyed with its 
blooci. It did not rise after striking the 
vessel. Examination showed there was a 
large dent in the side where the whale’s 
bead had batted, and aa the vessel was 
taking in water, the pumps had to be need 
and the deck cargo jettisoned. The occur
rence took place 220 miles from Sydney.

Salt rheum is cured by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
Write J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, for evidence.

СІеагесЦ Coastwise.
Oct 23—Sch Sea Bird, 10, Ache, Shi ppegan, Mester 

gen cargo
23—S 8 Eva, 12, Keating,

Loggia, bal
SCISSORS, SHEARSWM mm..

Mulgr^ve, AAR'
24 -Sch Betsy, IS, Noel, Malgrave, Mister, gen
26—Sch Rose, 11, Basque, Tracadie, 

cargo 
26-Sloo 

Lorgie,

AND RAZORS.
Mister, gen

>F Beaver. 28, Dlgnard, Richlba3to, AAR 
liotrgie, ebook#

26—Sch Adeliua, 
gm cargo

28-Sch Mary E McDougall, 118, Rendait, Pictea, 
Master, bal
Maater*bal ° ** ^отже» l4i* Macomber, Glace Bay,

28-Bge Monkland, 148, Sonia, Tracadie, J В 
Snowball, gon cargo

28— Sch Finn, 10, Gallant, Mimlngash, Master, 
gen careo

29— Sch Osprey, 10, Millet, Shippegin, Muter, 
gen cargo

29-Sch Maggie McBeth, 26, MacKey, Tlgnlsh, 
Master, gen cargo

IV
9»Bed from this 

et daala (hie?"

13, Paulin, Shippegin, Mister,ЙШЙіir J. R. GOGGIN.'-Уf here « Urge 
I at tha Canada 
Syd-eybyth. Ж Are lit for the 

CLAÜ8S SHEAR, SCISSOR AND 
FREMONT OHIO U. 8.

RAZOR
tr -About e month•-Ж*.

New Mill :-The sew mill of Maears.
A Bara, Meek Point, Beati-.

r Any. ago ; no 
deed to rebuild 
esteoaive eesle.

Heed the Weming. Burglar* Arrested.
THE BOUQUET.The common and ever-present warning 

qt kidney trouble, back-ache and weakness 
in the back, are quickly relieved by Dr. 
Ohaae’s Pilla- The original ard only 25 
cent Kidney Liver Pills. When all other 
remedies fail, they care.

Antioonbh, N. 8. Got, 29.—The thieves 
who burglarized the store of T. J. Bonner, 
Sunday, have been arrested and are nofr 
locked up here. They give their names as 
William Malcolm and Alfred Gillie. The 
former hails from San Francisco, and the 
latter, from Gloucester. They are both 
sailor». When arrested at Groevenor, in 
the b§rn of Allan Tsrte, 7 miles from Mul- 
grave, the goods stolen from Bonner’s store, 
besides1 à couple of watches and a few 
other articles were found on their possession. 
The preliminary examination will take place 
tomorrow.

GUNS I GUNS I*
I . Г

Sweeping redactions in Millnery and Fancy Goods 
at the Bouquet.

Having to make room for midsnmmer ahd fall 
importations I have decided to dispose of the bal
ance of my spring and summer stock at greatly re
duced prices—in fact, wholesale prices- thus giving 
my patrons the advantage of a cheap sale. The 
stock consists of the latest stylos of Millinery, hats, 
flowers, feathers, ladle*' wrappers, sunshades, gloves 
hosiery, underweir and fancy goods. Babies' robes 
and headwear a specialty.

All the aoove are stylish and fashionable, being 
the latest importations from London. Paris and 
New York. Mail orders promptly and carefully 
attend to.

Chatham^

PORT OP BATHURST.
Entered from Sea

Oct 23 S S Blakemour, Johnson, Master, from 
Mobhlal,

Muz MDadi"!n*k double-barrel, Breech fl a
The finest stock ever shown 

BEVOLVOR3, CARTRIDGES, SHELLS, CAPS 
POWDER SHOT ETC, ETC.

In Chatham.« Cleared for Sea.
Oct 21—Bgnt Mynt, 1170, Pedersen, for Sharpness>■ Storm m

Valuation of the Street Extension 
Appraisers. The 8aviBgs>

INfort* or I J. R. GOGGINThe following table shows the deposits 
in the government savings banks In this 
province on Aag. 31 at and Sept. 30th, 
respectively. The difference, it will be 
noted, is very slight :—

The following are the awards made by 
the appraisers sworn in by Justice Fraser to 
value the property appropriated by the 

Loss Of A OOOAON1 Schooner :—The Board of Street Rod Fir. Commieiooer. in 
eehoouer Jnliao, hum Coragne, N. B„ was thu extension of Wellington and Church 
wrecked ut White Core, Lot 7. P. E. !.. Streete to John Street ued the widening of 
on the morning of Friday the 18th tost. Fouedr, Lane:-

her way to thie port for a load Mr* M.J. Oolton, (Moncton)................$376
of oyateraand wm Rowing her destinotion SKSrtorf'£SS? ^

Thursday erwing when ehe wie overt.ken Мій Jane Well, .... 
by the reoeel heavy blow. She broke .wsy Dwyer Bible,..'..,, 
from her aoehorage mid wu blown down • ' '
the .traite. A «ml WM hoisted hot that £J^"jtoiio,‘" ' 

wu torn to pieoee and «he «ped down the Mr*. John- Banneo, ...
«traita under hare poles. When off White’. Hon. dodge Wilkioaoo,
Coro abe grounded high on the beech nod Johnaton. .......

the orew, three ip ПЩП bey,, went over hoard Mra.Jsoe Lobban,____
•ad waded aetoire. The «мої isa total .William Coedon, 
wreck. The crew whoaenamee ere Vdette Mrs. Bridget Mann, ..
Bough, D. Coogaine and Louis Richards Remabettam, ..
иті over in thu Northumberland Situr- m«.*J " ................

day morning. The , reeeel U owned by Mre. Edward Wataon,

Brown Brou, .........
P.ti ick Keonghso,. .4 
Robert Nicholson,
О. I Wilion, ....
William Harper,
Mrs. Thomu Carter,.........
В. XV. Gsynor. (Lnteher, La ,)
Mrs. Frank Jenkine, (Boston).
Мім Aon Will, (Boston)...
James Gower, ................ t*..
Ban non Estate, ..
Oliver Foster, ....
Andrew Brown, ar., ..................
His Lordshfp Bishop Rogers, .

Total, v*...

on Agent for the Manufacturesm
PHOENIX ASSURANCE COY. JOSIE NOONAN. TABLE AND POCKET *

CUTLERY.
OB'

Bal. Bel.

LONDON, ENG-Ang. 31.
Chatham,...6 266.789 17 
D.lhoueie, ..
Doroheater,..
Fredericton, 647,682 40
Newcastle,.. 235,755 30
St.Andrew., 295.149 20
St. John.......  4,069,320 47
Woodatock,. 501,866 16

Sept 30.
$ 267,310 52 

383,277 09 
91,038 48 

650,255 86 
237,024 63

The drops of Xadawaaka, ate- NOTICE OF SALE. "j• CaAl and see the most complete stock of Table 
and,Pocket Cutlery alt prices and qualities. Also 
alLother goods that are kept in a first class Hard-

CARPET SWEEPERS ONLY $2.26
all other goods equally lew, at botto 

Special low prices now in Paints 
nishes. Call and get prices at the

383,033 27 
93,377 26

The crops in Victoria and Madawaska 
last summer were the best the people up 
there ever had. Three roll mills are now 
working np there grinding buckwheat meal, 
which is said to be the best ever seen in that
seotibh of the country.

Ь .ri

rHf. She was 135
-FM» f 45 are of your business is requested for this 

and reliable English-Company. -All claims on 
"Phoenix” in connection with recent conflagration

Ash ^To Alexander Rnesell Junior of the parish of 
Newcastle*In the Conntv of Notthumberland In 
Province of New Brunswttit, farmer, and Ellen bis 
wife, and all others whom it doth or may соосеГа.

, Notiçe Is hereby given that under and by virtue of 
a poWer of sale, contained in a certain indenture of 
mortgage bearing date the twelfth day of June in 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty nine, and made between the aa 
•nder RuSSell Junior of the first part; "knd Andrew 
BroWn and Alexander Biown both of Chatham in 
the said Couhty of Northumberland merchant^, of 
the second pact, recorded the second day of Janua 
A, D. 1390, In volume 67-, of the county records 
the said county, pages 254, 255, anq 256. and number
ed 187 in said volume, there will for 'the purpose of 

fying moneys secured bv and due on said most- - 
rage, default having been made in payment thereof.
>e Hold at public auction, in front of the peat office 

in the said Town of Chatham in the county aforesaid, 
the twenty second day of November next 

e o’clock noon, all those lands and premises 
laid indenture of mortgage described u 

follows, viz : "All that piece, parcel or half lot 0f 
land situate lying and being In the said parish of*' 
Newcastle, being part of lot number sixty eight jn 
the second concession of lots, and abutted and 

„.bounded as follows, commencing on the northerly 
side of the road leading from Bussells mill, іЛ 
called), at Bartibogue, to Mooifields at the lower or 
easterly side line of the said lot number sixty eight 
thence westerly along the north side of the grid* 
road to the easterly side Une of the upper or wester
ly h»U of the said lot number sixty eight, presently 
owned and occupied by James Russell, thence North
erly along the said easterly side line of the said 
James Bussells’ land to the rear line of the said lot 
as orginally granted, thence easterly along the said 
rear line to the said easterly side line of the said lot 
number sixty eight, and Whence southerly along the 
said easterly side line to the north side of the said 
Moorflelds road, being the place of beginning, which 
said piece of land is the lower or easterly half of 
that part of the said lot number sixty eight conveyed 
to the said James Russell and Alexander Russell 
Junior by William Russell, by deed dated the 
day of April A. D. 1855, and which said 
half wrs.by them mutually set oft to the 
ander Rmsell, Junior, and is the piece of land on 
which he resides, saving and excepting that part of 
the barn on the said easterly half which is owned 
and occupied by the said James Russell : Also all 
the estate, right, title, interest, claim, use, possess
ion. property, claim and demand whatsoever, at law 
or in equity, of him the said Alexander Russell 
Junior, of, in, to, out of or.upon all that piece or 
parcel of land adjoining the easterly side of the 
above described piece of land, and, bounded westerly 
thereby, eosteily by lands lately owned and occu
pied by the late James Nugent, southerly or in front 
by the Russell mill property so called, and running 
back or in rear to the full extent of the original 
grant, being part of lot number eight in the said 
second concession of lots, and presently occupied by 
the said Alexander Russell Junior together with 
all and singular the buildings and improvei 
thereon, and the rights, members, privilege*, h 
laments and appurtenances to the said premises and 
any part thereof belonging or appertaining.

Dated this eleventh day of September A D. 1896.
ANDREW BROWN, 
ALEXANDER BROWN, 

the above named mortgagees.

old 
tli a75ime*. ta 3t. John free «R official 

tkffipooannaa of Olanoaatar and 

che. He reporta bad «aether aod

the
18 64

were paid by the 18th. Inst.
HON. M. ADAMS FRANCES A. GILLESPIE 

Agent Newcastle, N. B Agent Chatham, N, Ц;

200 m prices.
Oils and Var-4.071,430 25 

498,914 716
WtimaelUa* the raa*. especially the 
greet road between ТгммЯа and Cataqoet. 
being ia a practically bed atata.

3
$6,492,872 23 $6,492,528 08

Thé total amount of deposits in all thu
government savings bank, on 30th Bep- ' A'oon'e.pondentrtiTgli.h Bay.Antioorti, 
tethber was $44,860,413^ against $44,882,- toStirij to a firm in Halifax, ваув :
473 on 31st August last, and $42,849,011 iel*nd of Anticoati ie likely to
on 30th Septmnber, 1894. * J»' wh.“ haVpa^.n ‘“optfon

crease of $22,000 for the month of Septam- wh)»h eapirt. on the flret of October. He 
her and an increase of $2,010,502 for the 
twelve months.

GOGGIN BUILDING.4 NOTICE.Anticoati. id Alex-47
Chatham, N. B-

TO ARRIVE 3’doeen Cross Càt fliws, best 
quality, prices $1,60, upwards.

10-26 95

85ШгЩ, 55Асаоа*І.-АЬоад 8 o'elenk.en Satnrday 105 3All persons indebted to the Subscriber 

quested, to call and settle before the
75Street aha an ran tnlo 

an by a horaa and waggon ■alia40and 41 10TH. OF NOVEMBER,

Hollow». :-ToM$htia HoUo.een.Md
while the lade and Іамм adll ba reading

ia purchasing it for Mr. Menier of ohonolate 
fa ma,’ wlp» it reported to be worth two 
hdhdred million trances. The latest advices 
are to to the effect that the purchase wilt; 
almost certainly be completed.”
, Anticosti is included in Quebec province; 
between lata 48 and 50 N., and Ion., 62 and 
65 W. 7 area, 3.845 square miles. The 
north shore is high and without harbors ; 
the ,south shore low and very dangeroes. 
Thtsje are four lighthouses on the island. 
It is a valuable resort for seal and bear 
hunting and for salmon, front, cod and her- 
ring fishing. There is much excellent soil. 
On fhe lowlands on the south coast there 
exists more than 160 square miles of peat 
bog of two and three feet thickness and of 
excellent quality. Marl, plumbago and 
other valuable minerals are reported. The 
population is only a couple of hundred.

\108Gower, INSURANCE.17 oti Frid 
at tweL 
in the в

otherwise their accounts will be handed to a 
Magistrate for collection J55mP> f,Oondltlen of Pope Led-

. New York, Oct 27.—The Sun’s London 
cable despatch says : ThA*e has again 
been this week one of those official de
nials of the alleged illness of the Pope, 
whioh are always so promptly forthcom
ing when required, and whioh are invari
ably emphatic to# the point of fierceness.
It is perfectly true, says the 'San’ reporter 
in Rom*, that the holy father is not 
ill, hot to assert or suggest that there is 
no cause for anxiety is #to carry official 
contradiction to the* verge of falsehood. 
Leo XIII. goes about hit work placidly 
and serenely, as though the shadow of 
death did not hang over him, or, perhaps, 
because of that fact. Each week seems to 
increase the emaciation of his body and ' 
to add to the exquisite sweetness of 
his disposition. .Intellectually he- remains 
a giant, and he takes his fall share in the 
direction of affairs of state. Sometimes 
he refers calmly, even cheerfully, to the 
dark shadow against which his frail fig
ure stands out luminously. It would be 
pleasant if the statement of Vatician affairs 
could stop here, but a conscientious reporter 
is bound to put on record the fact that the 
straggle for the succession to Leo ХШ ha» 
already commenced with its attendant 
cabala and intrigues. The merits of the 
rival candidates are discussed and wrangled 
over.. Political influences are taking sides, 
and one can almost see now the conclave 
divided into three contending camps, 
French, Italian- and Austrian. Human 
frailties cannot be excluded even from the 
Sacred College. The straggle for the 
mastery is bound to' be fierce, and timid 
spirits are yearning for some compromise 
which shall prevent unedifying strife.

... 87

... V0 В. M. MORAN-Ш The Insurance business heretofore carried on 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is 
by the undersigned who represents the 
Companies;—

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,
'LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, ' 

LANCASHIRE,
ÆTNA. V.

HARTFORD,
Nra?croH. .

PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

Dbowscd ÀT BeorotrcHl.—On the ni<ht 
of Tharadaj last Antoine LeBleoc, Oliver 
Savoie, Peter Savoie add Pote» Albert, of 
Віжок River, went speering mb on Potto’ 
Pond. LeBleno end Oliver Savoie went 
'on tile pond in в aeow while the other two 

remained on the beak end made a 6re. 
After LeBleno and Savoy had been out 
Setting for Mme time, they foood that their 
boat wm filling with water. Lasoro 
LeBleno, who was olio fishing on the pond 
near by, offered them a Bailor to take the 
water ont of their boat, bat they replied 
the* they would go Mhore. Before reach
ing shore, however, the boat sank. The, 
called to Leaore LeBleno, bat before the, 
ooold he rmehed, Antoine LeBlaoo sank 
and wm drowned, Savoie wm reabeed in

following90 . Chatham, Oct. 30, 1896.20...... or dippog far
weak top the old time

___ ___________ ____ e«s« on theâr h. I
eliuls III breaking that familiar implement 
af the hi)MHbtiH over the head of Soott Act

50
150

15

II6$-. is
23vkdafar..
35.to

St Lout's Снопом.—Next Sabbath 
morning and evening the Rev. Dr. Brock.a 
of Frederiotob, win pteaoh. Collmtiooa 

np for the Missionary Society. 
Dr. Bntimn ia a praaoher of morn than 
onlinary ability rnnd tbit W the fin» time 
that he haa ocoapmd the p-lpat of-Sà 

Lokao.’ . ■ "

T
abaFimOa.

ІЩж

extensions OiRtTaZsis

ffiOMO.

Пяатя

l
ft23

23
FRANCES A. GILLESPIEil/:.............  $2,193

Premature baldness may be preyen ted 
aod the hair made to grow on heads al
ready bald, by the nee of Hall’s Vegetable 
Sicilian Hair Renewer.

Chatham, 29ti> Nor. 1998.V
Physicians prescribe Ayer’s Pills as the 

safest and most perfect earthsttic compoud- 
ed.'

the sixth 
f easterly 
Said Alex-"ГіНГ • L* Лиіит » 

о» t»l«l 
toi*1*'"* INTERNATIONAL S. 8. CO..'4Snow la Michigan- * ^3*^ THREE TRIPS A WEEK

-----FOR----
on exhausted condition. LeBlonc’a body The Delineator-mere have a number at

M-ichigamma, Mich., Got 25.—Snow has 
fallèo every day for over a week, and there 
hanbeen good sleighing for two days, the 
earliest on record.

wee recovered Friday morning. Deceased 
leaves a wife and'three email children» The November number of the Delineator 

is called the pianksgiving .Number and 
'illustrates a bewildering wealth of Autumn 
and Winter Fashions, the collection of 
stylish and becoming Garments being par
ticularly complete. A novel departure in 
Millinery ia noted, and the colors and com
binations in the Season’# Dress Good# and 
the. glint and glitter of their Spangled and 
Jewelled Trimmings attractively described. 
Mr*. Roger A. Pryor furnishes a gossipy, 
and.circumstantial account of Dinner Giving 
in Society, and Juliet Corson writes inter
estingly on Domestic Service as an employ
ment. The beet kind of a Thanksgiving 
dinner ia ^described, with recipes for all 
dishes ; and a timely article on Carving tells 
just how to gracefully dismember the 
Noble Bird that occupies the place of honor 
in tfaf menu given. -Helen Marshall North 
details the varied industrial instruction to 
be had at Pratt Institute, Brooklyn. Both 
ehijdrcn and adult# will be delighted ta 
earn jnto how the Crepe Paper Brownie# 

ar# made,-and with the pictures of these aim
ing little figure#. Harriet Keith Forbes 

jihow# how Surat Work'Deoorafcions may be 
applied to-Frieses, Portiere# and Furniture, 
and Sarah Miller Kirby describes and de
fends Froebel’e Own Manuel of Kindergarten 
Work. J. Bell Landfear give# illustrated 
instruction for a beautiful Greek Pantomime 
Drill. There is the usual entertaining Tea- 
Table chat, a# well aa Papers on Oriental 
Rqgs. Some Artistic Screens, Floral Work 
for the month, a Novel Entertainment end 

in Knitting, Tatting, Lace-

IF YOU ARE HUNTINGTeeteidey they had got the 
of Waliiogtoe8t. Mfar м the 

Foundry, and if the weethvr 
it eurried

BOSTONAociDUMTULLr Killed :—Mr. Deenia
Saantry, of Wilhsmatown, wm the viotim

for elegant novelties in jewelry and an all round 
display of watches, clocks and silverware, you can 
find it in onr stock. Here is a tantalizing beautiful 
array of sparklers flashing rays, that whan sten 
raise a desire t# possess them The trade cldck 
indicates that the buyer’s hour has come, and our 
store shows that buyers are not neglecting the 
timely hint. Come to ns for a dazzling display, 
a golden shower of temptations including 15 year 
filled Waltham Watch for $16.00 etc You'll 
always be right on time with one of our 8 
docks or $8 Waltham watches that are . marvels 
accurate timekeeping. We have, a full line of the 
latest jewelry. Call and see for yourselves.

fine À expect to 
detil it Mweta John Street, before AWFUL LOSS OF 

: HUMAN LIFE.
of an nnfartnnnto accident on Thursday

[afternoon of hat week whioh oaesed his 
almoat instant death. It appesra that he 
wm driving « tram hauling a load of hay 
whioh wm top heavy and threatening to 
eome off. Mr. Saantry got his fork and 
placing it to the aide of the bad eadearored 
to keep it in petition until he reached his

titinaenof Fradeefatou «tiled by the mayor 
forth. purpoM of taking step, to grant 
relief to the sufferers, wu. held to the tity 
council an the afternoon of Satnrday the 
19th mat, and was fairly well attended. 
It wm decided fa open ant aebeeriptioe liât, 
atonoe.andatoafa aahthe city eountil to 
denote $200 to the feed.

PI

■

THE ENEMY’S FAVORITE 
SEASON.

OUR WATOR-REPAIRING
DEPARTMENT

destination. Unfortunately he wa# поаМе
Commencing Sept. 11th the steamers ol this 

company will leave 8t. John for Eastport, Lubec 
sud Boston every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY mornings at 7.00 ж. m. (standard), Re
turning will leave Boston same days at 8 a. ra„ and 
Portland at 6 p. m. for Best port and 8t. 'John.

On Wednesday trip steamers will not touch at 
Portland.

Connexions made at Eastport with steamer for 
Calais and St. Stephen,

All Agents In the East sell Through Tickets and 
Check Baggage Through. Call on or address your 
nearest Ticket Agent.

to do this the top port of the load oomiog 
off and burying him benofth it, «mothering 
him before he oouM bo reeched.

NOTICE.:*r
* is first class in all respects. AllV JThe deceased was a well known end 

highly respected inhabitant of Wiiliamstow n 
. for very many years, upward# of forty we 
think, and by hard . Work on hie farm and 
prudent management lived very comfortably 
and contentedly on hie fine farm, and much 
sympathy ie felt fir hie wife and family in 
their sad and eudden affliction. —[Ad vocate. |

persons having any just claims against the 
of the late Dr. John Fallen, are requested to 

the subscriber 
All parties 
immediate

All
Tub SoqrawBT Dnrva —ffib»a 

a large qwmeity-I toga to* been hung 
the Bonthwaat, owing » there net 

to float them. The kite 
we are planned to hear, raised the 

water a lew fatitie, whioh anabled the

present the same, do2y attested, to 
within two months from , this date, 
indebted to the estate will please make 
payment to

WATCHES, SLOCKS, AND JEWELHY-Victims of Rheumatism taken 
off Every Day.

Paine’s Celery Compound 
a Perfect care for 

Rheumatism.

E repaired at short notice, and #
h л fallen; 

Executor.Guaranteed to Give the best Satisfaction.m Сі в, LAECHLER, Agent, 
8t. John N. ВChatham N В Sept 85 1892 .

The Qaeia’a Health.
W- R. GOULD.drivera to get upward* o< ni 

af lags down to Ladiantown yeitar-
London, Out 26.

There seems to be no doubt that Qaeen 
Victoria is passing again through оце of 
those phases of eemi-ioeanity which recall 
she ie George ПІ’# grandaoghter. These in 
the seventies were rather frequent ; of late 
year# they have recurred lees often, but for 
six weeks now the worst of the series ha* 
been giving everybody about Balmoral 
much anxiety and ceaseless trouble. 
Rumors began to circulate in London a week 
ago that things were wrong, and a modified 
form of them has been printed in 
Doblin, bat nowhere else, although private 
letters from Scotland show that 
it is common knowledge there. 
It seems to have had its origin in the death 
of a young nephew of John Brown, who had 
some obscure post about Balmoral, but for 
whom the Queen burst forth in a vehement 
mourning, which took all by surprise. 
Since then she has been going to bis grave 
and to Brown’s in all weathers, and doing 
other extraordinary things of a crazy charac
ter which it ia impossible any longer to 
ignore. The matter has hardly yet become 
generally known in England, and perhaps it 
will pass off again without public mention, 
aa in former years.

Chatham, Oct., 23.m SIFatal Shoottag Aeoldaat

< , Ватаг ват, Oct 26.
A" report kto reached town of a shooting 

accident, yesterday, at a chain of reeks an 
the Nepiaiguit river, sixteen miles from hen, 
by whioh Nlohdoa Priak, eo Indian ia Mid 
to have laet fan life. He and » companion, 
William Venn, were oat hunting, end • twig 
oenght to the hammer of Venn’s gan. While 
Ver.o wm unfastening the twig from the 
hammer the gun wm discharged, the shot 
striking Priak in the back. He lived about 
45 mmoles. There were two boya with the 

at the time. Priak wax about 45 увага 
of age and wm chief of the Indian! ot tins 
•action. He leaves a wife and five children.

Ш : day.
jSS : —Mr. William Lawler, who. Shanty, Camp and Boat Stove, і

:____ ____________ і the ago to move a fag
whistle on Greenly'a, Island, is ones more 

He got through hi* work to the 
entire satisfaction of the government inspec
tor! and he and hie company were brought 

and from

II
[From MlramichLAdvance oj Oct II.]

Mr George Marqole of Cbatham will be looked 
upon »s » benefactor cf smelt fishermen, sportsmen 
and others who may bare the good fortune to pro 
ure stoves of the new pattern designed by him 

first sample of Which was put together at his 
well known shop at Chatham on Tuesday afternoon 
and shipped yesterday to Neguac It is to be used 
in * pooee-ehooter's camp »t Tsbueintac and for 
that purpose же well as for heating and cooking in 
smelt-fishermen’s shanties it is jtst the1 thing It 
is about 20 inches long, 14 inches from front to 
back and the same from bottom to top The bottom, 

door and dampers, etc are of cast iron and the 
sides and ends are composed of a sheet of 16 gauge 
sheet steel It will hold nearly twice as much wood 
as a-star stove while owing to a new and peculiar 
form adopted in the bottom, it will burn either a 
email or large quantity of fuel, as mav be desired 
It may also be fitted to burn coal There 
for forcing the fire and % damper for lessening the 
beat at will The top has two pot-holes and these 
may, by the removal of the dividing centre-piece, 
which is of the usual form, be converted into an 
ehloair. hole for a big boiler or oblong pan Alto- 

toe new shanty-stove seems to meet a 
wnt that Is more than local, and the cost, 

dace# it within almost evèrbody’s ability to buy 
lr Marquis has just begun to fill orders, and it 

wm le well for tlioee who intend to fish smelts 
during the Coming winter, as well as sportsmen 
and gunners who want to be comfortable and, at 
the same time, have a stove on which they can do 
quite a range of cooking to place their orders with 
him, as early as possible.

Are yon numbered with the vait army of 
rheumatic# ? If yon are, be warned in 
time. This ia tho season most fatal to all 
who suffer from rheumatism. Already, 
alarm and consternation is spreading in the 
rank# of the suffering and disabled. To- 
d»y, sunshine cheer# yon ; to-morrow and 
aoçjeeding days, cold, damp, chilling and 
piercing wind# may bring yon to the verge 
of.,4e*P*ir» from agonies and excruciating 
pajine.

Can yon afford to go on bearing agopiea 
thftt may prove fatal at any moment ! 
Сад yon afford to experiment with useless 
medicines when yon know of Paine’s Cutoff • * 
Compound, and the wonders it baa '
for,others? If yon value life, make ЙЩг 

to-day of the only medicine under heaven 
that can banish your terrible affliefcoo; 
Eaçh bottle of Paine's Celery Compound is 
ОД of life-giving virtue and power. It 
cannot fail in your case ; a care is guaran
teed ; what stronger promise can yon 
desire! Your friends and neighbors have 
bggQ cured by Paine’# Celery Compound. 
Many of them lingered in pain for years, 
and failed with scores of medicines ; bat 
victory was theirs after using Paine’s 
Celery Compound. Health, strength, per
fect vigor and complete victory will also 
buyouts if you take hold of the same great 
curing agent.

ї The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’s 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses .they„ASSIST 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, jwith 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu- 
factnred especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant, and not 
liable to become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are set, whetner in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glasses 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. P. B. F. MACKENZIE.

Hill
■it to Sydney in a government 

that port they came to Chatham by rail.m Wasted A special travelling agent to 
work counties of Restigouche* Gloucester,

the latest ids 
Making, etc.

Address all communications to the Delin- as-■
Northumberland and Kant, for a leading 
Canadian Life Insurance Company imping 
meet popular and attractive policies.

Liberal contract given to n competent

eator Publishing Co. of Toronto, Limited, 
33 Richard Street, Weet, Toronto. Ont.

SnbMription price of the Delineator $1.00 
par year, or 15 oejita per single oopy.

la .draft

m t nuMlffiatehl Disaster*

Halifax, N. 8., Oct. 27.—The schr. 
Osoeolo, which was in oellieon at Chatham 
with the steamer Mirsmichi, whereby three 
lives were lost, arrivdd in Halifax on Satur
day, Some time ago an investigation was 
begun by Copt. W. H. Smith ot the marine 
department and was adjourned for the pur
pose of taking the evidence of the captain 
and officers of the schooner. The Osceola 
wee on her way to New York and called at 
this port that the evideno of the captain and 
officers could be taken by Captain Smith. 
A decision will be arrived et in a few days.

For farther partirais» addram “Inrar- 
nura-Chatb _

That Fbacdclmt Соїхвсппа Cara 
We learn from onr 81 John exchangee that 
AdolphnaL. Rawlins, the young 
arrest in that oity far frandatratiy ooltooting 
money from oitiuoa under the pro tenue of 
getting it far the Chatham aafferen, wm 
again before the police court last Friday. 
Nothing was done, however, м hie counsel

rail from the Tenth story and Lived.

Buffalo, Oct 23.—Two iron workers 
employed on the Ellicott tqnare building 
quarrelled over the ownership of some 
tools, while at work on

;
1-

в 10th story of 
in a fiat battlem the building, aod en 

on the frame work, where it ia difficult to 
•ton! without support One of the men 
missed his footing, tottered a moment and 
dropped into space. Below him were three 
stories before there was a bit of tiling. 
Iron-rafters jutted in every direction with 
sharp edges. To escape from inch a horri
ble death would be nothing less than 
miraculous) As he planted forward, he 

Mr. Alitor. * fell sprawling. Over and over he went,
A writer in the world of Dot. 24th under and those above could eatoh a glimpse of 

the signature of Presbyterian, finds fault the ghastly face in the fall. He passed 
with the minister of 8t. Andrew’s for the beam on the eighth floor, hitting it with 
tearing down the U. 8. flag from the wall# hi# groin. He beunded again into the air 
of the ball where the 8. 8. 'convention as- like a ball, with a ahriek. Thie changed 
«enabled. What the writer says of this the coarse of the falling 
action might have bed some force, had he towards the shafting where a rope dangled 
stated that the British flag wee pieced along at the side. Past the eight floor he went 
with the others. The prèéënoe of the like a shot, turning over and over. Between 
Italian and Norwegian flags tendered this the seventh and eighth floors, the elevator 
absence only the more conspicuous. The rope has » loop. In some way or other he 
symbol of the flags, though we do not say grabbed it. With a lost effort of nervous 
this waa the intention rtf the managing force he threw his leg into the loophole 
eommittee, indicated annexation or indë- and hung. A moment more and a dozen 
pendence. We are citieetto of the British men had poshed to bin rescue.' He woe 
empire. We are hot ashamed of the flag taken down faint and sick from the fall, 
that has "beared a thousand years the ; He ooald not walk. It was found be had 
bottle , of jtb#b jweeee.” and it must have, suffered a bad contusion on the leg and 
proven more distasteful to say the least » small cut on the head. These injuries 
of it to mhay Canadian* and Britons, to set and the terrible shook caused by the > fall 
their flag slighted^ not to aeÿ1 toenltedL It were the only injuries, bnt it will be some 
is well to he liberal, and to be influenced time before he ia able to go t» work. It 
by feeling, ot ehriatian charity to those of wm a.miraculous- and a dramatic situation, 
other ereede and other nations and we can

Chatham N. B„ Sept. 24, 1895."
;;

The Leading Stores Of The . Mihamichi.

FALL ANNOUNCEMENT.

Terrible Tate ef a Hegre Jack the 
Blpper la Texas- FARM FOR SALE.1er three days- It ie «aid that 

^ u being brought to bear
to effect some settlement of the matter.

Tyler, Texas, Oct. 29.—Henry Hilliard, a 
negro who outraged and then cat the throat 
and horribly mutilated the dead 4 body of e 
Mrs. Bell near Kilgore, wee captured, fully 
identified and sentenced by the citizens to 
be burned to death.

A scaffold was erected in the centre of 
the square. Wagons with kindling wood* 
oool Oil and straw were driven to the scene 
and placed in position. The negro was 
then given an opportunity bo speak, bat his 
words were inaudible, but when he offered 
his Isst prayer bis words could be heard for 
several blocks. •«• ------- .

He wse then lashed to the iron гай that 
extended through the platform.

Mr- Bell, the husband of the murdered 
lady, applied the match and the flames shot- 
apwsrd, enveloping the brute in sheets of . 
fire. He begged for mercy, but it was 
denied him.

From the time the match was applied- 
until hi* death wa* exactly,g0 minutes. л ,

That desirable property situate near Saint Paul’s 
church. Upper Ch u ham, known as the DeeBrisay 
property, running m the river to the rear lots 
and containing about ninety five acres. There Is a 
good house and barn and a good deal of wood land 

ared In front. There is al*> 
a rood fishing privilege in front.

The snhecriber wishes also to sell the . marsh lot 
at the'toonth of the Tabneintaciiver kno wn as the 
John Murray Marsh Terms 1 

Chatham, 26th March 1895,

Tbit nag-Dlspute.
Cbowh ban Замш Two timber 

bertha ware offer» l (or sale in the crown 
at noon, on Wednaaday the J. D. CREAGHANPi

bad

with some ten
1ІПІ

ole

23rd ioat Application number 35, east ol 
Northwest Mitaetohi near, containing 3' ■ moderate.

MARY CH XLMERS.
Ш Ohathaa 7- 1C- 0- A-

¥he tihatham Y. M. C. A. 
opeb from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. on every day 
exeépt Sunday. Strangers and visitors are 
mod® welcome. Boarding and' employment 
found for young men making application.

Rfooma in Hoczeo-Mackenzie Block on 
Water Street.

square miles, wm bid in by Hugh Lament 
at the upset price. Application number 36, 
at the bead of the Stanley stream, contain
ing 3 square nppltofl 1« by ТЬошм

CHATHAM ^.TSTID NEWCASTLE.
EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.rooms are

man, and he made

Just received, tremendous Fall importations of dry goods. $75,000.00 
worth of seasonable and stylish merchandize on exhibition for sale.

. New Fall dress goods and, trimmings, new silks, velvets and ribbons, 
Indies’ capes, jackets and mantles, new suitings, cape cloths and jacket- 
ings, new hosiery, gloves and underware, Perrins’ famous guaranteed 
lace, and suade kid gloves, knitting yarns, webbing and fingerings, 
carpets, window hangings and floor cloths, sheetings, blankets and 
domestic goods, men’s youths’ and children’s clothing, etc. These goods 
were selected specially for spot cash. Our prices, terms and: patterns 
defy competition. - , , I v

P. S," Agent for New York st^ndardjpatterns and “Delineator.”
' WHOLEISALE -A-ZEnTD RBTAIL,

ОХМЕ1.

purchased by John Noun at All persons hiving any just claims against the 
estate of Patrick Lannorr, late of the Pariah of 
Bereeford in the County of Gîouoeeter, farmer, 
deceased, aie requested to file the same, dnlj 
attested, with, the undersigned, or either of them, 
within one month from date.

ted Belleddrie N. B. 30th September 1895.

$11 per mile.

New Темнив Агтоитжп.-Оо appli
cation at Richard B. Bennett of Chatham, 
Judge yen Wart, sitting in equity at 
■Chambers * the 33rd inat appointed 

Л-Btnd t: JUtoaon '*», Wm. Witoon, 'of 
dtoatham, traatoM of tha wiH of Hugh Bain, 
■deraaead, to sobatitotton lotJehn Brown, 
daeaaaad. and Aadnew Brown, sola execu
tor af tha will of lba aaid John Brown, 
daoeaaed, tiro aaid Andrew Brown haring 
refused to nadertoka anacotion of the trusta 
of the wffl of the МИ Hogh Bain.

Da

JOHN CURRY, ) 
H. O. POIRIES, l 
M. TALBOT, )

Executors.At the residence of the:bride ’# Grandfather, Mr 
’Alexander Jkfdiné, ot Indian town, on the" È3 inat., 
b*4ha %v T.-,G. Johnstone, Mr Albert Crawford, 
to Miss Elisabeth Jardine, both of Black ville.

At St j Andrew's Manse on Tuesday, 29th inat., by 
Bss^Osfcph-McCoy, M. .As-, Mr. Donald Fraser to 
Mies Emma Buckley, all of Bay da Vin. 
flttb ’ i
ц FF?

FOR SALE.
У^tippingKotbinff Suatfl out Оогдя

Like tight boots. Corns ore very small 
affair#, bnt apply to them a pair of tight., 
boots and all othfr concerns of life sink into 
insignificance^ Tight boots and Putnam’» 
Corn Extractor (the greet and only mre 
care for corns) may go together, sod comfort 
will be their partner ; but don’t fail to nee 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor. Frauds, cheap, 
poisonous, and danegroo# substitute#, are 
in the market. Beware of them, Putoam’a

Hill Street at pree- 
adjoining the

W. 8. LOGflIE.

The dwelling an4 property op 
ent eceupièd by Robert ‘ McLean 
property of James McLeod ‘r apply, toі

аJT. «ГеPORT OP СНАТНАЛ.

Entered Coastwise.
^Ocy 23—^oh Adelina, 12, Paulin, SUJppegan,

23—Sch Frank, 20, Miller, Tignish,. Master, pro- 
duo#1'

Fanny, 26, Doncett, Ruetico, Mister, CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLEHoe. Ms. Mkoseix’s Sun.—Daring the 
weatora, namaaimion Ьм been taking 
iw/to» Newcastle to- Bon. Paler 

liitchatFt behalf 
log agataat tin Montreal street railway 
aompany far $15,000 damages, far m|uiaa 
(«aired by jumping from a runaway ear.

THE LONDON GUARANTEEprot
C, Donnelly prop, of the popular and 

well-known Windsor Hotel, Alliston, Ont., 
was troubled for years with Itching Piles* 
He waa yuranaded be Jas. McGarvey, 
Alliston, liverv man, to use Chase’s Oint
ment, which he did, was cored, baa bad no 
return of them and highly recommends this 
Ointment as a eoverign cure for Piles.

Kota SootU’i Goal Output

Halifax, Got. 18.—The coal shipments 
from Nova4 Scotia collieries for the nine 
months ending Sept. 30, show a decrease 
of 244,000 tons compared with the corres
ponding period lost year. Cumberland 
shows a falling off of 57,000 tons, Pictou 
57,000 tons, and Cape Breton 135,000. This 
in spite of the operations of the Dominion 
Coal Company. Had it not been for these 
the decrease in Cape Breton county would, 
it ia said have been 100,000 tone gi eater 
than it was.

join in prayers for the neighboring Republic 
whioh are offered up by some of onr 
minister#, bnt liberality becomes indiffer
ence to truth and a failure m duty, when 
it embraces and sympathises with what is 
heretical in religion,, or disloyal in politics.

Presbyterian.

a^-sch
produceto the mit he to proeeeut- ATTD

24— Sob Wild Brier, 0, 24, Costala, Mimlngaib, 
Master, produce

—Sch Corporal Trim, 67, McArthur,
Master, oats

25— Sch Marie Joseph, 12, Giurin, Shipp «an, 
Master, dsb

25— 8ch Gem, 11, Albert, Caraquot, Master, fldx
26- 8ch Roee, II, Basqne, Tracadie, Master, -fish 
tt—Sch Osprey, 10, Malloy, Shippegau, Mister,
26—Sch White fiiih, 12, Savoy, Shippegin, Master,

25—Sch Fisher, 12, Chiaaeon Shippegin, Master,

ACCIDENT CO.M Malpequ^

“YES, madam, we sell more 

of die

Painless Corn Extractor. Poison & Co., 
proprietor#, Kingston.

A NOTH The only British Co. in Canada leaning

Quirantce Bonds and Accident. Polie.es.
tba endroee will all be need at the trial to

Miromiehi, Dot 29th, 1895. ÂMeatreaL It ie aaid the bulk ol the testi
mony ia to the effaot that Mr. Mitchell ia 
âraraaatally and physically weaker than

fiab

Sponge 

I Crépon

Betoead to Sit Him a Doctor.

The Kentri!le.(N, S.) Cbrouiole aaya 
One of tha saddest events that haa ever 
eome under the notice of the oitiaens of 
Kentville occurred Friday, when young 
Edward Martin of Glass Bay, Nfld.'died of 
bemorraqe of the lunge at the railwey sta
tion. When . the train i topped it Kentville 
that afternoon, thie young man got off and 
going to the basin in the hall began to 
bleed at the nvmth end noee. He ateod 
there for eome few minâtes unnoticed, when 
he was approached by a gentleman who 
noticed hie condition and inquired of him: 
“What ia the metier t” He replied : “Oh 
my God I am bleeding ; get me a doctor, 
quick. I caked that man there to get me 
one, bnt he won’t.” This gentlemen then 
turned to the man a tending near 
he aaid “Why don’t yon get him 
a doctor Г Receiving no reply, ha ran oat 
on the platform to find Dr. Woodworth 
whom ha bad seen there a tow minuta» 
previously. About this time the derailed 
was seen standing at the basin by Police
man Daria, who supposing him to have bran

Which will Wta.
__ JheAfc-Jehn Globe. In t$A*rring to the 

oar difficulty that baa ' arisen over the reoeot 
•ale of the property of the 8b Lawrence 
Lumber Company in Gloucester aaya:— 
"The hitch that haa occurred in the sale of 
the mill at Bathurst and the lumbering priv
ileges of the St. Lawreoee Lumber Com
pany in Ofaneeatar county ia likely to oaoae 
considerable want amrag those who have 
been dependant on the working of this in
dustry. Mr. Allport, who waa sent on, 
hero by the Boglieh bondholders, negotiated 
• sale of this property to Mr. F.W. Sumner, 
ot Mono ten, for about $27,000. When 
making arrangements to begin the winter', 
operations, Mr. Sumner learned that the 
English assignee had also sold the property 

А* Атяиспоя to boyar* of family to Mr Samuel Adame,. Of New York. Both 
—mria, proriafane, dry goods and general parties of wet», claim the property and 

- beueebold sappBaa ie offered by Mr. Roger later eating legal wit Is «prated. Mr. 
»i*wat hia wall known store on St Semoer bee engaged Attorney General BUir 

Mm Stroet. Chatham, to the farm ef aitoer to look alter his to tenets, audit h under- 
—J Irt. aUverspoowa, rilrorere» stood legal proceed logs have already hew 

* ' toatitefad pa England, while ferliher pro-
eeedtog may be unimiry to the courte of

Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 
life and your time by taking a policy In Tflifi 
LONDON.fiBh

S' S8_NCo1IcoidK McDoa8sU' US, Reniait, Sydney,

“sis в
Snowball, deals 

26—Sch Francis R Biirvi, 826, 
om^jbj.

FRANCIS A QILLIRPjE,
P*br. C. G. D. Вмете.—Some of 

Froderiefaa «changra raeertly aeuranrad

CARDING.yu-. this gentleman who ie well and faror- 
ably kaowu to Chatham, ia an applioaat for 
gha atomical profawtoeal to the University 
et M.B* tobe varatod Xmas ky the resigna
tion of Dr. Bridgea. This atatomeot ianot 

aa the Prolaeapr recently infer met 
jbe Ftoderietw Harold that, during the last

McKerseo, Halifax,
Stanley, 10, Paulin, Caraquét, Master,

t .Beaver, 28, Dlgnard, Tracadie, A RLoggie, berries 
28 -Sob Maggie McBeth,

Maater.-prod 
28 -Ben Ar

Hah than of all other inter- 
linings put together. 
Our customers say it 
is the most satisfac

tory stiffen
ing in the 
market”

26, MacKay, Tigniah, 

Amo, 22, Chiaaeon, Shipp^an, Master,
BMWt2t*iîmpi0,,‘66, McPher80n* PictoJ> J В

28—8A St Peter, 15, GilUs, Tlgnlsh, Master, _>ro-

•The Subscriber will receive, at hi# store, Block 
Brook, wool to be carded at the

fish DOAK CARDING MILL,
Doaktown, and deliver it back again,carded at the 

place, at the muai rate for carding -no extra 
tee being charged for conveyance to and from

ships, woath respectively $L«0 and $2 600 
par ananm and would not likely aaak one 
жогіЬ only 6L400. Prof Roberta ia active
ly esgaged to writing fev aavanlhigh 
gaagiarara, and finds hie tinea all taken up.

duce
28 -8 8JD H Thomas, 144, Macomber, Glace Bay. 

^29-tige Grandee, 1262, Cook,Glace Bay, M 8 F Co the Mill.Whale Atttoks Timber Ship.

On September 1st the brigantine “Hands 
bier," with a timber cargo, arrived at 
Sydney Harbor from New Zeeland, present
ing the appearance of having been struck by 
a heavy ee,, as she waa much damaged 
amidships. It appears that at midday on 
August 24th two whales were sighted. At 
first they appeared to be heading screw the 
ship’s bows, hot they suddenly slewed 
round aod came broadside onto the verni

F. W. RUSSELL,29—Sch Finn, 10} Gallant, Mimiugaeh, Master* 
produce *
diS”80*1 jBnet A, 28, Perry, Tlgnlsh, Master, pro - 
^JE9—Sch Fla vie, 18, Dogay, Shippegan, Master 

Cleared for Sea.
Oct 24-Bk Teresa Aocome, 998, Chiganl, Munblee, 

F В Neale, deals
124. Foraylh, N.. Tort, W 

^1-Bh NtiU.M^y, 704, Umen, Bowlmg, J В

Du?i,îiS. îftytotlCk’,M’ 01o,"n- M,r"ï- 1 8

BLACK BROOKF

For skirts, sleeves, big collars, capes, etc. 
•White, cream, slate and fast black.Lime For Sale

W. S- LOGGE GO.Apply to
ТНЬМАВІТШІ SULPHITE FIBRE CO, LTD.
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МШАМЇСН1 ADVANCE» CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 31, 1893.

-m
Mr. twBwiiAt,” added 

* Ridgway, “for I want Daisy
myself for a little while. You 
may come later.”

“She will soon tire of me,” said 
Daisy, smiling at Tom with an 
abandonment of sentimental gush 
that set bis teeth on edge. "It 
doesn’t seem to take any one long 
to tire of me,” she added plaintive
ly. “You can’t think how nice it 

to be bound to some one who 
is as glad to devote himself to me 
as I am to have him.”

Tom bowed and tried to smile. 
He could not say a word. He did 
pot know which he wanted most— 
to commit suicide or murder.

“Tire of her !” he thought as he 
went toward his room, “I don’t 

bow any one can help it who 
has eyes and ears.”

Going to his rooms, Tom found 
Sander comfortably ensconced in 
his favorite easy chair.

•Thought I’d make myself at 
home,” he announced cheerfully. 

"See here, Ridgway," exclaimed 
attention to his 
"joking is well 

comes to 
down-

[ESTABLISHEID 1852.3CHATHAMMrs. chair opposite his lawyer, "I’m in around ! I wonder that they don't 
all to a bad fix.” offer her a shawl."

"What’s up nW?” “Society ladies always used to
“Oh, it’s all on account of that dress in that way,” replied the 

beastly matrimonial tax. You lawyer. “I presume your mother’s 
know how impossible it would be | gowns were cut that way.”

“Do you suppose my mother 
painted her face as well ?” asked 
Tom witheriogly.

es, impossible unless I oblige I . “I should not be at all surprised 
myself to live without everything were I to be assured of that fact 
to which I have been accustomed.” Indies used to consider their toilet 

“Would that be so hard?” but half made until they had pain-
“It wolud be extremely unpleas- ted their faces. Daisy, in her effort 

ant” to create a sensation, is slightly
“But think to what use your | behind tfie times, but”—

[Concluded next week.]

THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY,Carriage And Sleigh WorksJet page.]
П. * OHC Tdecidedly uncomfort- 

ie left the table. His 
і creased as the day on 
Ifargaret was to arrive 

He was very nervous 
nt to the station With 
set her. He had hoped

for me to pay it this year”—
“Not exactly impossible, Wain- 

wright”
"Ye

-)-(■ The subscriber having leased the above

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPCARRIAGES,
HARNESS AND

FARM IMPLEMENTS

is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 
owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 

and materials iu his line.seems

ns, and" it was nearly 
when she reached the 

' its must be 
. . ffrst day of
or the bachelor was not 
era the necessity of pay- 

" dal tax.
back and forth in 

room he thought 
‘ "cer Sander was. 

s ,ewn folly in 
ss for the next 
and# of anyone 
se Sander had

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-cistings, eta, always in stock 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO 

Estimates for work furnished on application.

OF ALL KINDSmoney would be put You forget 
that this tax is levied that women 
may have a few of the luxuries 
which you have in such abundance.” 1 H« eg,™ < the pimn or $150 in c»«h, 

-і forget nothing of the^ort. of ^.:.ьГДо:Го“
course I am willing to рву ft IftW tjCfce* %ttb each dollar purchase. Come 
ehare toward their support, but you one, come all, come every time. You 

know that I /have always’ been 
taxed beyond reason. | who will it be !

“I think that there are few of us 
who would not find fault with 
almost any rate of taxation. Well, 
what can I do for you V- 

“First, forget what I have said if
yon can,” replied Tom, with a sud- і The SuWber will ««ire. «1 hu в «к 
den change of tone. “A man must Brook, wool u> bo amici

DOAK cardinc mill,
It might as well be taxes as any
thing else. I presume I shall be 
taxed nearly $6,000 this year, shall 
I not?’

“I may get it reduced $400 or 
$500 by proving that your financial 
condition does not warrant so large 
a rate of taxation.”

“That would really be proclaim
ing that lam hard up. No, don’t I wh„r ~ u,.„ wlrd lt ^
do that. If I must Sins, A prêter Hm. Protect your lung. M l roar whole body 
to sink with flying colors.” " Khonclonr

FELT CHEST PROTECTORS
have got myself in a tight place.” OH

“Suppose I am obliged to fight a J Ç H 3. ГП О І S V 6StS.
breach of promise case?”

"You can’t afford it.this year, my 
boy. It would mean financial QUIHISJEi WISE 
rmn.”

“I am afraid I shall have to. do 
it, ruin or no ruin, I very foolishly
proposed to Ridgway’s cousin and . Bat„^ip.y n0 lttentloo m thl, ,„4
WftB accepted — I strikes >onend leaves you with soufh. s ire

"Do you refer to Miss Margaret ЇГП^оГії ІПГ/Ж ^
Bl“Yea’ Do you know her?” (. Hickey's Pulmonic Cherry Cardial 

“Very well Tom, you surprise 
me. Why did you do that ?”

“I had not seen her”—
“I should think not !” This was I QB> HICKEY,

said with such energy that Join 
was sure the lawyer had no higher 
opinion of the personal appearance 
of the young lady in question than
he himself had formed. , ^ a.^ung ma property on mit street »t pr«-

“Sanderhas always seyned to be ■,%%'£, *dl°ln"'8 ““
a friend whom one could trust, he I w. e. loooie.
said apologetically. “We have
told each other everything for the І щ LONDON GU ARANTEE
last five years. He saw that I was

I wish to make known to the public in general that I have on hand 
the best stock of carriages and farm implements ever offered for sale 
in this conntry. They consist of the following :

XT’. T. Harris Still to thi Front

JAS. G. MILLER, ,
see

OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES of different styles,
PHEATONS
MIKADOS,
JUMP-SEAT WAGGuNS, open and with tops,
CONCORD WAGGONS, (one and two seats,)
EXPRESS WAGGONS and a number of other styles too numerous 
to mention,
ALSO TRUCK WAGGONS, (one and two horse,)
I have both the IRON AND SKANE AXLE WAGGON,
I have a SPECIAL LINE OF HARNESS MADE TO ORDER,
I handle the world-famed MASSEY-HARRIS FARM IMPLE
MENTS,
I have always an ENDLESS SUPPLY IN STOCK suitable for the 
different seasons of the year,
I al»o keep THE DAISY CHURN on hand,
I have a few SECOND-HAND WAGGONS for tale.

Established 1866.
::

mDunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &С0 І
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP U00KE &C0-
MERCHANT TAILORS,GIRDING. Ш

Tom, paying no 
friend#, remark, 
enough, but when it

gladly jive up her «Will you please explain your- 
ension foff the sake of w|f r said Sander, a gleam of 
re the world as the anger in his eyes, 
lan’e affections. Sander ft suddenly occured to Tom that 
d that »be was stunn- gander’s cousin was under dis- 
h Sander that might eagsioa and that perhaps one could 

anythin or notiwig. He ** be blamed for failing to see the 
have remembered that at in one’s relatives. He

o woriüü^Rrer his financial wa8 barely possible that Sander
had not been joking at his expense, 
but the results could hardly have 
been more unpleasant had he been 
the victim of a practical joke, and 
he must get/id part of his ill feel- 

i , ing by expressing himself indig- 
n.antly to some one. It was certain 
that no one was more deserving of 
such unpleasant attention than 
Sander feidgwa 

“Are you su
“as to pretend that you believe 

.. what you told me Ґ * ‘ Ü
arriving just in time to-L «j ^ not conscious of bavin 

he!p> livj]ji kl lllïïlit bed” replied Sander stiffly. “1 
jkws a kiss upon her ^ be a fool, but I shall not be 

twitted of it a great many time, let- 
me tell you,”

There was a tone in Sanders 
voice which was new to Tom. It 
was not pleasant It seemed to 
say that two could show ill temper 
quite as well as one, and that he . 
would come off victorious who was 
least in the 
Tom saw
attempt to break the engagement 
with Daisy he would need the 
support of hie friends, and that 
least of all could he afford to 
antagonize Sander. He resolved 
to control his temper and succeed
ed, as any man can and does when 
his interests are at stake.

“Sander,” he said, "I have said 
more than I should perhaps, but 
if you could understand bow dis
appointed I am”—

"Disappointed ! About what Г 
“You told me she was but 21 

years old.”
“I say so now.”
“But her hair is grey.”
“Did you never hear of hair 

turning suddenly from sickness ?
I think,, however, that it helps 
rather than hurts a young face. 
You cannot deny that it softens 
Daisy’s face wonderfully. Did you 
notice what pretty 6yet she has ?” 

“How could I see her "eyes 
h colored glasses Г 
і I remember ! She wore her 

es. She does not wear them 
à time. Perhaps she will be 

without them this evening. Hasn’t 
she a pretty complexion ?’

“That hideous green thing she 
wore”—

“Do you mean that woolen veil ? 
She is subject to attacks of neu
ralgia and is obliged to be very 
careful when traveling. She will 
not be likely to wear that very 
much here in the city.”

“Will she wear it at all t”
“She may. One can never tell 

exactly what a. woman will do— 
more especially a women like 
Daisy. As I have told you, she

pi? , I for playing
arranged an 

f himself and
—-аля Щengagement 

an ancient i 
who would 
right to a»

анитаемвігв outfit;^, 
MHERST.

N. 3.
K Doektowo, and deliver It back again,narded at the 

same place, at the a mal rate for carding -no extra 
expense being charged Wo >uvjy«y<rto and from 
the Mill.

F. w. RUSSELL, This flrmcarrtee one of the finest selections of Cloths Including all the different makes suitable for 
“ft. Their entiersand staff of workmen employed are the beat obtainable, and the clothing from 

his establishment has » superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you that 
the prides are right.I would ask intending purchasers and others to call and examine 

my stock, asBLACK BROOK
»

A POINTER IN TIME. THE GREAT SOUTH AT"—~RTf!Al*mm

I Can Sell Cheaper-

should prove to

NERVINE TONICbet
” iTeitmai

t- who . h*dalway.
first m

Tom
and on as good terms as any other person in the County.

I GUARANTEE ALL THE GOODS ■AND--------
1

і raved

Stomach^Liver Cure' . :-v> Fortify your eytiom by the aie of jurinto
ch a fool,” he said, I sell to be first class, All goods sold by me proving defective in stock 

or workmanship wilt be made good
pressure of

The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 
the Last One Hundred Years.

It Is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Neetar.
It Is SAfe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
Into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestion dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervons system. It ia 
also of the greatest vaine in the cure of all forms of failing health fr«n 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive is of inestimable value to the aged and infirm.-because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold oh life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will 
bottles of the remedy each year.

V OR OUR 
BB№, I ROT AND WINK

the side of the

FREE OF CHARGE AT MY FACTORY,V.
tha col d 

thro 
y sure

. 4àC cheek. She had come. Tom could 
' not doubt it, -for he had heard 

Bander call her Daisy. She had 
she was a stunning 

oo humanity. It was 
hundred times worse— 

than his worst fears had pictured

g Io“ “ІЇ
the lips, when he heard his 
spoken in a soft voice and 

Sander had introduc- 
to the woman who held his 

I proposal He stammered 
itig to way of reply to her 

mentally vowed to 
togugemeiit if it cost 
qt he hgd in the 
himself that beggary 

e to being seen for 
ré in company with 

■|gegot/feimnintty.| 
*q«t net be rash. He had 
ttae .eaongh left to realize 

___  -There were two wajjte of

escort Daisy to the waiting room, 
and, although he walked beside 
her, he trie® to appear more like 
an acquaiataheSfff the lady than 
her promised husband. Arrived m 
the waiting room, he murmured 
something about being very sorry, 
but a most pressing engagement— 

“I saw that man for you this 
moroingi To«," interrupted Sander, 
with a determined expression upon 
his happy face. “I told him you 

з engagement, which 
doubtless forgotten, and 

| need not expect you until| 
later in the day.”

' “Ah ! A’m ahem ! Much obliged. 
Pm euré," stammered Tom. He 
saw that Sander understood his 
little dodge'jpnd also that he would 
brook no trifliry; :

St John Street, Chatham, N. B.W)

zCarriages made to order. і
msnnfaciured at ■1Repairing and PaintingHIOKBY-S PHARMACY

PROP. Mexecuted in fii-st class style and with despatch. 
Correspondence solicited.m wer of the other, 

if he were to
рочя
thatm FOR SALE. < ALEX. ROBINSON-dthat

« ^

Miramichi Advance,i$
worried about that beastly tax and m-isrD

SSfïïŒ1 ACCIDENT og.
rything,* in fact, that a man 

could ask for except that she might
be a little too high tempered.” Gjmntte Bands and Accident Felic es.

“Ridgway always worshiped I Accident Immranro at lowest rotes. Protect your
his cousin. Still, f must say that b? uki,,g * pollc’iu 1HlS
you have shown a surprisiim lack FRANCIS A. OILLISPIE,
of common sense Had you I ,6"*T
thought of buying a horse of Ridg
way you would have insisted on 
seeing it first”

“I didn't have much time, you 
know.”

“Oh, well,-I guess it is not as 
bad as it might be. Miss Blake is
quite musical and she has very І ЕГАТТСПрС! ФГ\ "D ТрМФ 
pleasant manners, I believe ; at] ilUUoJllO 1U IbJQllN 1. 
least they seemed pleasant in the t_,t0—", Ьодя 0„ FoaBd,
country. I can hardly think Ol I Lane and part of the large two story boiwe on
her as a city girl I have an idea sStt" For ,or“w ш”п”!ІОЛ 10
that she will appear very different- | отіни sept s, issu 
ly from the girls whom you have 
usually danced attendance upon.”

“Ism sure of it,” groaned Tom. , r^.
“Parkhurst, I m thinking of break- агтУ ol sufferers from vari-
ing the engagement.” ~ conditions joyfully wel-

“Have you counted the cost ?” of üieVr T^eslSdpab's
I presume it Will pmch me for are the Kidneys, which, on account of a 

a year or two.” diseased condition, are unable to relieve
“Pinch you! Man alive it will

ruin your prospects for life. Not first provocation irritating aches and 
only will there be a heavy fine for E?in*ln i°i,ntî.1fnd “uscleA
the broken engagement/but the 

is very wilful and has a high breach qf promise suit — ing degenerate Kidneys to a perfect and
temper, but you know yon thought “Perhaps Miss Blake will not natural condition, without which the sys- 
that rather an advantage.” sue^- ^nTa^àdds’fueH^ о?гГеї

Tom bit his lip savagely. He “Don t flatter yourself. She will, made complaints, demoralizing the en- 
remembered ^ his foolish speech I know her better than you do. hre 4fste™ and rendering it liable to a 
about “Taming of the Shrew” and She will like nothing better. It SSftlua^^h^di^ A 
wished he had not made it He will give her just the advertisement pleasant feature of these Pills is that, 
had indulged in some delightful" she wants before becoming a while most Kidney remedies encourage 
daydreams in which he and » publie singer.”
beautiful young girl figured and “Does she mean to study for the exists constipation of the bowels, which 
where she had always acknowledg- stage ?” is éasi 1 у over-come by Chase’s Kidney-
ed his supremacy in the most “So I am told.” Oratorrenstipation.^biris^cto^m
charming manner, and all the “Worse and worse ” Tom отоап-1 Edward Garrett, editor and proprietor fellows had looked on admiringly ed more dismallv than ST of the Bradford, Ont, Weekly Witness, 
and envibd him his uood Inek^id і S ГЛТ.ГЇГ , He and thousands of others. OnepiUadose. ana en visa mm ms gooa iuck ana looked so wretched that the law-1 ac cents a box. The cheapest medicine
fascinating demeanor. The remem- yer’s heart became almost sympa- °° earth. Sold by all dealers. Edman- 
braoce ofthat dream did not tend thetia There was sUenoe between 1 ion*Bates & Co-* 
to make the reality any more the two men for several minutes, 
delightful m his eyes. Then Parkhnrst said seriously :

“I murt admit,” continued Sap- “I don’t believe I should break
der, noticing _ that Tom did that engagement if I were you,
not seem disposed to reply Tom.” 
to his question, “that Daisy 
does not show good taste in dress
ing. I did not notice that when I 
saw her in the country. Such 
things are more a matter of com
parison than anything else, I fancy.
She must learn how to dress like 
city girls. I’m sure she will not 
object to a few suggestions from 
you when she has learned to know 
yOu well You have such a taking 
way with girls, you know, and 
already Daisy seems anxious to 
please you. She is very conscien- 
tjfgga When she undertakes to do 
a’toing, she does her beet”

Sander talked with boyish en
thusiasm, and Tom found it quite 
impossible to say what he had in 
mind. He was not sure, when 
Sander arose to go, whether his 
friend had played a practical joke 
on him or not. He promised to 
call in the evening, and as soon as 
Sanders had had time to get well 
out of sight he put on his hat and 
overcoat and started for the office 
of lib lawyer.

“I thought so, my dear boy,” 
chuckled Sander from a doorway 
where he had been watching for 
Tom “You are going to see your 
lawyer. How should you feel if 
you knew I had already been there.
Oh, Jemima, what a кук ttys is !
I’ll go to the dub now and ask a 
few fellows if they should not like 
to drop in informally and see Tom
entertain Daimr.” - “Bare arms and shoulders !”

“Parkhnrst, said Tom, taking a groaned Tom. “And pH those men

CHATHAM. N. B. juse a half dozen
eve The only British Oo. in OanadA Issuing / 1m IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFTHE LEADING 

NORTH SHORE 
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EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.
*щ Broken Constitution,

Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia,

• - Heartburn and Sour Stomach,
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcere, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scroftilous Children,

Nervousness,
Nerrous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation pt^the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Aga 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the'Back, 
Failing Health,

r
m

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PA/ABLE IN ADVANCE.Lime For Sale
D. G SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

apply «о
THE. MAB1TIMB SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD. :JOB PRINTING,

thi
4

Ш AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE :
M

-4JOHN FOTUERINGUAM

e %
ALWAYS ON BAND:—

RAILWAY BILLS, CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,
FISH INVOICES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 
MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES,

BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

I SUFFERING ABIT. Summer Complaint of Infants.
All these and many other complaints cured by this wonderful 

Nervine-Tonic.
Щ
Ш.

NERVOUS DISEASES»щ -1As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 
able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the yonngest child or the oldest and must 
delicate individual Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, end nerves is the 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. Amthe nervons system mast supply ail 
the power by which the vital forces "bf the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living (tod labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has be*n found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is foamed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement

CSAWTOHDSTILLS. IffD., Aug. 20, *88.
To the Great South Л merican Medicine Co. :

Dbas GBNte:—I desire ta s&y to you that I 
have suffered for many years with a Very serioa 
disease of the s. omach and nerves. Ï tried every 
medicine I could hear of, but nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonte 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since using 
several bottHi of it 1 must say that I am sur
prised at its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nervoi » system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy ne I do you would

n it,” replied
oat toSX You 

bring D»isy m the course qf five 
minute*. I suppose you will be 
glad of an opportunity fb be alone 
with her.”

;

::
» іSander bowed gracefully and 

left them together, Tom felt that 
Daisy was scrutinizing him sharp
ly, but tip* difi not disturb him so 
much as tile met that he was also 
subject to the scrutiny of several 
of his friends. Whatever happened, 
he muet not let them see that he 
was not entirely satisfied. He 
must appear so well pleased with 
hi* companion that 
not dare to mention 
presence. Giving himself a mental 
shake, he managed to smile into 
her spectacled eyes as he asked 
her if ah* were ready to go to the 
carriage. He gjkve ber his arm, 
escortiag her with.as grand an air

“ vwa я
suppressed titter tipt followed him 
from the room. It almost unnerved

THREE MACHINE PRESSES і-Іш
ж

and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 

any Job-Printing office in.

■5
-Bkbbcta "WiLKnceoN, cl 'BrowuevaJlçy. Ind., 

в aye : “ 1 had been in a dletreeeed condition tor 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of th« 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health wee gone. I had been doctoring con-, 
etantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done me того, 
good than any <50 worth cf doctoring I ever- 
did la my life. I would adv’-- ~ v xvonklv per-, 
eon to use thW valuable 
few bottles of it hna c« 
consider It the grander

iy rum 
that of 
the Province.

“її would 
r in his

№/

.

шш
oronto. Щ

The only Job-Printing office out- 
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

Shanty, Vamp and Boat Stove. >

A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS' DANCE OR CHOREA.
Cbawfordsvtllb, Ind., June 22, 1887; 

Mv daughter, eleven years old, was severely a rioted with 8t. Vitus’ Dance 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it ia 
the greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for til 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.
Stale of Indiana, j0BK T- MleH-

Monlgomery County, /
Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.

Chas. W. Waioht, Notary Pu Wav

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.
The Great South American Nervine Tonic

[From Miramlchi Advance oj Oct 11.)
Mr George Marquis of Chatham will be looked 

upon as a benefactor trt smelt fishermen, sportsmen

“How can-I go on? I have І byhim
virtually promised to appear with “hi*
her in society, and if I should break and shipped yesterday to Negtiac It is 
even that part of the contract”— 1 CMD ’’tT*bu,lnl

Em
him. The eamage was at the 
door, but Sander was not to be 
seen. The small boy whom he had 
hired to hold the horse told Tom 
that Mr. Ridgway had gope to see 
that man whom Цг. Wainwtight 
was to meet at this hour, thinking 
there might have been à misunder
standing.

A^-aaughty word came close 
against Tom's smiling lips, but he 
did not allow it to escape. He 
handed his companion into the 
carriage, tucked the robes around 
her so carefully that much of her 
objectionable dress of bright green 
was concealed, took the reins and 
the whip and drove toward the 
house where Sander lived with his 
mother at a rate of speed which 
ww, to say the least, extremely 
reckless. Miss Margaret was 
obliged to give her whole attention 
to au effort to keep her seat, and 
conversation between herself and 

I her companion did not become in
tensely interesting.
У Good Mrs. Ridgway was watch- 

! - mg for them and came to the door 
I to welcome her niece.

“How unusually well you are 
looking, my dear ?’ she exclaimed, 
and once more. Tom groaned under 
We breath. If she looked better 
than usual now, he thought, what 
muet sh» h» in a normal con-

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA;■ • afternoon 
to be used 

teintac and for
tb»t purpose жм well as for heating and cooking in

“She has you in her power and І ГЙГИЗЇ. 
no mistake. If you lose every-
fchinsr. VOU Will be in a more un- •u*te and ends ere comiKwed of ж sheet of 16 gtuge
. " .... ,, ... sheet steel It will hold nearly twice as much woodhappy Condition than you Will sa ester Stove while owing to e new end peculiar

should you play the devoted lover ÎZî> «“^Æ
to Daisy You may be chaffed for
your odd preference, but if you beet e*. will The top hu two pit h ilen end these 

carry yourself well it will only be ™h*fA ЇЇГЛС 
considered one of your oddities, ^ 
while if you throw your property
A way you Will not be considered It Mr Marquis has just begun to fill Older*, end it 
worthy even so inch notice as is ^ S?ÜS№ï ЇЇЙ. 
given to those whom we chaff You Ь'.“Й‘'ЇЛ „**
will besides subiect vourself to safto »’••>»« ol cooking toplueth.tr onlen with most uncomfortable personal ex- | hi“-,,“rl!r“ b 
periences.” I

нГ,ГЛ,<К‘.її FARM for sale.
Tom to Call on Daisy, and when the That desirable property tituate near Saint Paul’s 

two men Stood on the steps of ттЛїг“
Sander S home Tom was quite pre- and containing *bout ninety five acres There Is a 

pared to try to play the part which ЙЙ оГ*Г! ЇЙ
he had taken upon himself in his * ,н, BOTh tot
effort to evade the tax on bachelors. « a* month л u» т*ьп.тисгі»..- ka« *в u іь. 
But when he entered the room his I J<SmhMn!y8e^*M«ch'iSem “***" 
courage nearly failed him. He 
would have left the house at once 
would he have done so without 
observation.

“Never mind,” whispered the I Æh *
lawyer. She Will learn to dress B«ro»rord I. th. Conotj ol O-onoeiter. f аго Mr, 
better when she has been in the І ^Й'.и^ьТи“ЇІ^!1,„г^ь“Тг'«ь'ЇЇ
(Htv awhile.” within one month from d«a.Cliy BWIUie. j DntcdBclMnn.il. 8 Kith Soptombcr 1886.

JOBS CURRY, )
H. О. POIMK6. lUxnmton.
M. TALBOT, )

Г;Ш
!oPr

—jÊhjr о?и:е—

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST UOHN IN 1883 Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy _ __ 

discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train bf 
'-LMTnptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
і ш8Ч*цдап stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of ihcal- 
■*’ culableflSaewho is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex

perience andTHiimony of many go to prove that this is the one and ; /
onlt one great cuïfr-ln the world for this nniversal destroyer. Thera ,, ’ -, 
is no case of unmaliguantTêSîaffïïe~ 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.
•• Wnynctown, Ind., •*!•: I Mm. Ella А. Вжаттох, ol New Bom. Indian»,
Ncrrjnc. Ihid’bSn^tadtoaS’SontSTftSS “ZV: •IcnnnotciproMhowmnchlow.to.h, 
the effects of m exhausted stomach. Indigestion, Nenrln® Tonic My system was completely shat. 

p'®etniifcion* snd * general shattered tered, appetite gone, was coughing and spitting
tS^tS^-dS її ^ГірїйпиД iîdSCcc^nSî,*?»^

i^PrüSr. ®° reUet" flret bottle of the Nerv- through several generations. I began taking 
—îivlw j5lproTedmeeomnchthat 1 wasableto the Nervine Tonic, and continued Its use for 
fr5.abo?>,Md *,ew bottles cured me entirely, about elx months, and am entirely rated. It 
« oeueve it Is the beet medicine in the world. I is the grandest remedy for nerves, stomach and 
сжп n°t recommend it too highly." lunge I have ever eeen."

comparée wtth South Амжжюа* Kravnts ae a eure for the Nerves. No remedy__
»Ith Sooth American Nervine ae a wondrous cure for the Stomach. No remedy will nt all 

®ont*1 American Nervine as n core for all forms of failing health. It newer falls to ^rolcdlamtion and Dyspepala. It never falls to cure Chorea or 8t. Vitus* Danes. Its powers ta

°ІЧ,П

ever
:

/Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed
і

Z. TINGLEY, J. F BENSON,
TYPEWRITER, 8lO. &0.

---------ALSO---------

AGENT FOR "NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM 
PAN Y FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.

HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

HAS REMOVED :
-ЗЕ£Ів-

OFFICE :SHAVING PARLOR CHATHAM, N B-BENSON BLOCKBenson Buildt-ig ■
mWater Street, Chatham.

He wffl also keep a flrsVcla* stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

MiRVCBlLUIRa.

FINAL NOTICE IEXECUTORS' NOTICE. Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
. EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED:

SOLD BY DR. U. FALLEN & SON
CHATHAM, N. a

,:--4
SCHOOL TAX. ' V

1 am Instrncted by Trustees to issue Executions 
for all School Taxes not paid this month,and there
fore notify ail ooncjrned, in order that expense 
mar be saved to them,as under the new administra
tion of the amalgamated districts, 
promptly pHd.

SMELT SHOOKS. rates must be
Smelt Shooks on hand snd for sale bv

GKO, BURCH1L A SONS v- ,0BS&.you in now, inly s ms.Nlb» Dec. Wml, MM!
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